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To the Gold Star Mothers

T his issue of the College
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News is dedicated
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" Published at the Sottth's Most B eatttiful Campus"
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OFFICIAL BI· WEEKLY PUBLIOATION
OF M URRA Y (K Y.) STAT E COLLEGE

Volume 20

Josh Lee .To Speak AI Alumni Banquet
•

Graduates Plan
Gala Affair for
May 25

GRAHAM ATTENDS Captain of Varsity Baseball 62 SENIORS SEEK
DEGREES IN MAY
WORK
AND AUGUST '46
IN NORTH
Barry Bingham
To Be Speaker
At Commencement

Educators From
Southern States
Study Resources
Prot. Carmon M. Graham, prl.ncpal or the Murl"!ly Training School,
attended a Southern Work Conference of educator&, research experts, and Jldmlnlstrators tr"om 13
Sou.t horn States held April 21·26
North Carolina.
The conference was sponsored
the Division of Research '"'!"~;''~C
tlon of 1he University
Carolina's Institute for R;::~~::~
Social Science, and was
study Southern &ocial and economic problems and resources. Most
ot the participants sre to direct
workshops for school teachers in
\heir own states this summer, and
part of the purpose of •the conference was to help these work.shop
directors work out objective~> anti
te<:hniq,ues for education In th,.
scientific use of regional resource'>
os a means of Improving the general level of Jiving of the SoutheM
people.
The conference Is an outgrowth
of several years' work by the Committee on Southern Regional Stud\~ and Education and other educa ·
lion agencies and iustltutlon.ti ir
the South, aceot·dlng to Dr. John
E:. Ivey, Jr., executive secreta-ry.

'
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MAKSON
At-1 ATHLETIC.

WAS

I

I

MAKSOII TWICE
WAS NAME D~

UA!f. IM,~fW J ~.Yj

H ~S A 5 LETTER

MAN!

Four
additional
applications
lor d grees have been tlled, br!n~
:.ng the total number of senior request.!; to 62, according to Mrs.
C!~o Oillls HestCI", registrar.
Barry Bingham, presiP,~nt o!
th~ Courler.Joul·nul nnd Louisville
'.I"l1nes, will deliver the commencement addl"e~s Mon:lay night, Muy
27, at 8 o'clOQk, President Woods
announced.
Martha Lou Guier hus applied
for a bachelor or sclc·nce de~ee
in June. Those applying for bachelor of science deifees in A\IS:ust are: Qua_vll. June Clark, Charles
Raymond Leonard, and John Curlee Gibson.
The- degrees to be granted are
bachelor of science, bachelor of
science in agriculture. bachelor ot
~ience in home economics, bachelor ot arts. bachelor of music education, and maatt.r or arts in education.
The College NeWs i.n its issue
r;Jt Apr!! 8 listed the names of
the 58 seniors who had applied at.
that time lor degrees to be granted in May snd August.

~.I!S.OitnP WiniO. Instr uctor
In the holl'lt- economiC. depertmt11t was ~hosel• advi110r elect· ror
Sigma S igma held Its an·
the College Home· Economic Clubs
Founders Day Banquet Frl·
rProvlnce Six) at the second an·
night, April 19, at the Wonual "worksllop" he ld April 12 and lm•=beCc.lub House with aver 100
and guesl.ll present. The
IS at Terre· Haute, Ind.
The Mur 1-J.y College club was banquet, celebrating Trl Slama's
represented by two delegates and '8 years of existence, was based on
by M.lss Wlnao at the meeting: the theme of "Design for Living."
Miss Mll.rgaret Holland, senior
Miss M.aurcen steele, Hazel, president-elect fo: next ytar, and Miss
Tiffin, Ohio, past president,
Mildred Roger!, Lynn Grove, treas- was toaStmistress and introduced
urer-elect tor next year. They took the special guest. The members inpart In grout) dlsculllilons and scrv- t.roduced their motpers who were
td on committees.
spedal guests of the sorority.
Ml~s Elb.abcth Dyer, heod of the
Others appearing on the proift'&m
college of home economics, tini· were: Barbara Harris, Lynn Grove;
versltY of C'lnclnnatl, and chair- Anna Merle Fellers, Paducah: Veda
mHn or tbe vepurtment of
Hallam. Fairfield. Ill.: Marcella
club~; o! t.h<l American liomeGlasgow , Murray; and Evelyn Daw·
nomlcs Assoclntlon, opened
Buechel, newly elect.ed presi·
meeting.
M~·s. Grace Underwood, president
The Munny delegate~ reported
thst the workshop was not all of the newly organized alumni
work sinCe lh£· meeting Included a chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
luncheon, dinner, and an evening
of recreation.
Thll'ty cotleges in Indiana, lll.i·
nols. Ohio, We~t Virginia. and
Kantucky were repreSEnted at the
meeting.

-=-:-..,.------:-::--

read the presentation of the Emily
Gales Award. The M11.blc Lee Wal·
ton Award. was presented by Mrs.
Msry Ed Hall. facu\Ly sponsor and
national officer of Tri-Sigma.
A short sk it was given by the
nine pledges. Each pledge presented the mothers and guest with
nosegay15.
The room was \lghted by candles which fonned triangles while
the table decorations carried out
the !IOrorlty colors.
Miss Yvonne Miller was the d.irector ot the committees far the aitair.
Miss Martha James Hol.lston was
chairman of the decorations commlttee-; Miss LaVerne Clapp, chairman ot the program committee;
Miss. Jane Roberts, chairman ot the
place cPrds committee; and Miss
Mnrcello Glssgow, chairman o! the

ln~:~:l~::~u:!~~e-"Dr.

A group of Marsttall County
teachers, under the \eltdership of
thf!ir supervisor Home r Liuo11i!er.
visited Gilbertsville Sch ool and
Kentucky Dam on Tuesday,
30, in tbe third of a series of
to study educational mateJ·JaLI
their environment.
The group was accompanied
four membei-s of the facultJ
Murray State .College and by Clifford Seeber, ot the Tennessee V.alley Authority.
Alter spending the
visiting the Gilbert..svllle school
watching Miss Roberta Whllnah,
Murray Training School, give a
demonstra 1 ion on electricity,
teachers saw Kentuck~ Dam. The
Iq,_cks an~ powe_r house were es·

Mrs. I E~~=~i~~nte;:~~ng~a;:re~; ~~;

AG CLUB ADOPTS
NEW CONSTITUTION

Sue Callis
Re-elected By

;;~;r;::~~~::~: I,(5f£.:c:;~~~~Girls

'

•

state~<Hl,

JACKSON SPEEGLE, Jll.
MORRAY, XY.
SOPHOMORE REPRES""TAn VE

Bll.LY CROSSWY
SPRINGFIELD, TENN.
JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE
MARTHA LA5.A.TER

PARIS, TENN.
SOPHOMOR£ REPRESENTAnV~

Cooperat1"ve F1"lm L1"brary For
0 Schools· Planned at J\lurr ay

I

Dr Woods Outlines

Visual Aid
Program

Naureth, Capcrnaeum, Jerusalem
where the fickle crowd turned
from ll.!i cries of '"Hosannah" to
shouts of hatred, to the upper
chamber where after the Last
SupPer, Mary awail.s His return
from Gelh.semane. The tin11.l scene
is laid again In Naureth, several
years after the crucillxlon where
His family 11tiU labors under the
blind delusion that they have been
disgraced- all save Mary who
knows that His work contlnuH.
"One of the most moving expressions of truth and beauty 1
have ever seen in the theater," was
the comment of the drama critic
for the New Yo•·k World-Telegram.
Hesding the cast of 35 in the
Murray.. presentation is Robbie
Riley, freshman from Paris, Tenn.,
who ls 11.bly supported by Alion
Curtsinger, Fancy l>"arm; Garnett
Jones,
Munay; William
Westberry, Smlthland; Jnmes Garner,
McLemoresville,
Tenn.;
1 rene
Gardner, Benton: Bill D1rrow,
Mur•·ay Training School; Barbar a

·•Josh"

Lee ill known

as one or the oul.!landing speakers

j

following a conference of school
executives here Wednesday, May 1.
Under the proposed plan, each
school will buy four educational
classroom films to be pooled with
the ('Ollege as distributor and deposltory. A list of mms will be
submitted by the various schools
to assist in the selection of those.
or educational nature, M. 0. Wrath, er, commltl(e coordinator, sald
today.
A steering committee. to formu-

•

I

Most Remarkable Play on Boards
Will Be Presented May 16 at 8:15
Story Encompasses
Last Three Year s
of Christ's Life

f

:

At Gilber tsville

· and.
Rulph Woods, Dr,•and 'Mrs. W11Uam
Nash, Dean Ella Weihing, Dr. 11.nd
The other tdps
In the series
Mrs. Hugh Houston, Mr. and Mrs. were tnken previously to two test 1
Hoi\ Hood, and Mr. 110.d Mrs. C. L. demonstration !arms- In Morsha\1! 3
Sharborough.
County and to the Kentucky Wlldlife Refuge in Trigg County.
Tho~e going on the tl"lp were:
Eura Mathl!i, Homer Lassiter, J. S.
wwte, M. c .. wallis, Marshall
County;
Clifford Seeber, Paris,
•
Tenn.; Misses Marjorie Ross, VenI us oaicley, CurUs Griggs, Ruby
Department of Education 11.nd the Morrison. Roy Collie,
Marshall
U. S. Office of Education."
County; Roberta Whllnah, Ruble
Mr. Gingles, as 11. spokesman for Smilh, Loltye Suiter, Murray State
Murray, participated in a round College; Mesdames Lillie- Heoder- 1 "Cooperative Film Library" for
table discussion which was pri- son. Loreoa Collie. Artha Coffins, 30 West Kentucky high schools and
marily c:onceml!!d with an analysis Luelle Downing, M. C. Wallis, Mar- Murray State College will be est.abof the requirements for certillca- shall County; Mrs. Cll!lord Seeber, lished with the college as distrllitlon ror teaching in the business Paris, Tenn.; and Mrs. O'ella G1·o- uting center this fall. Dr. Ralph H,
gan, 'Murray State.
·Woods, president, announced today
field.

''It bas been recommended to the
Stale Department of Education that
plans and means be devised for
having a state supervisor of bwdness education named for Ken·
tucky," stated Prof. F. M. Gingles
upon his return from a meeting of
approximately 25 of the state's leading participants In the field of
teacher training and certification
held in Lexington an April 26-27.
Mr. Ginkles, head of the commerce
department, represented Murray
State College at the conferen·ce.
This discussion on teacher training in business education w as
sponsored by the State Department
ot Public Instruction in cooperation
with the U. S. Office of Education. Washin~·ton, D. C.
M. 0 . Thomas. Presi~ent,
"'Our purpose," said Mr. GlnJles,
Has Char.:e of Meehng
"was
to consider some of the imTo Consider Document
portant problems in business teachA new constitution was offlclaUy er education in the state, and to
adopted by the Agriculture Club relate these problems to the
What has been tenned "the
~t a special meeting Tuel!(lay, April [•geooO;e, concerned, the !tale teachmost remarkable p lay on the
30, with Pre!idcnt M. 0. ThomaS In
training iQstHutlons, the State boards'' will be presented in the
charge.
college auditorium on May 16 at
At the last regular
8: 1.5, when Sock and Buskin lifts
Tueaday,
Ap r il
16,
the curtain on its final play of
Thomas appointed a
the year-"Family Portrait.''
Taking for Its theme "A prophet
mit.t.ee, which
Cullivan,
Carl Foster, arid
Is not without honor, but in his
mond Blaylock, to revise the
own country, and among his own
constitution and present it to
Sue Callis, president of the kin, and in his own house," "Famclub for approval. The •do>pllon ~~~:;::~~~ Girls, was re-elected ily .f'ortrait" elaborates in the
was made Tuesday, April
, May 2, 11.\ a luncheon terms of an ord.ioary family which
the members ot the club.
by the club.
acts and sp(laks as we do today.
Other business discu5sc:d conother oftlcers elected were It is bea utiful and dignified. It
cerned tees to be charged to old
Rosemary Jeffrey,
vice· preaches the spirit of h umility and
and new members. Decision was
Miss Georje Ann Up· tolerance. It is reverent In its
also made to meet eve ry other
secre:ta-ry. and Miss Suz- approach to tho!:le whose perSonal
Tuesday in eaeh m ont h.
Miller, lreasurei-.
Hves we re so elo.s:e\y bound up
Each member present wl\1
The next and last luncheon or with the family ot Jesus. •yn its
the new constltuton a t the
spring quarter will b e held entirety the story encompasses the
last three yedt-s or Chr!!:o1:'s lifemeeting Tuesday, May 14.
Thursday, May 16, at 12 p.m.

Tri Sign1as Have
Regular Meeting

I

CHARL£5 WALSH
RIPLEY, TENN.
SENIOR REP RESENTAT IVE

Marsh ~ ll

Group Recommends State Supervisor
Be Named for Business Education

'

JOHN PADGETT
HARDIN, KY.
VICE.-PRESID£NT

Tri Sigma Sorority
Has Annual Banquet Visit SchoolTeachers
and Dam
Design for Livi ng
Is Theme Of
Program

'

Jo!hua Bryan Lee, Conner United

States Senator from Oklahoma, is
scheduled to be principal speaker
tor the annual Alumni Banguet at.
Murray State College Saturday
evening, May 25, Mrs. George Hart,
alumni se<:retary, announced today.
Following a reception at 6:30 in
Wells Hall, the banquet will be
held out·of-doora on the lawn with
Holland Rose, alumni president
trom Benton, presiding, Dr. :aatph
Woods, president of the college,
will dellver the welcome uddreas
and Introduce the speaker. Joe
Fitch, P<~ris, Tenn., wilt respond to
the welcome address.
M. 0. Wrather, assistant to the
president o! the coll(!ge, will give
a report of the commltte:e thtl.t has
studied the formation o! a '"Foundation" to be sponsored by the
nlumnl.
Harry Lee Waterlielt!,
publisher of the Hickman County
Gazette, Clinton, will preside over
the Installation of the alumni ofllcerll.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, founder and
2Ccond president of Murray College and lately retired as counsel
of the Woodmen of the World,
Omaha, Nebr., wfll Jead the ~cup
In singing the college ''Alma
Mater." A gavel made by Wilbur
Cavitt, will be presented to the
association at the banquet. WinJlers of the annual scholarship
awards will also be announced at
the bOnquel
J AMES MAJ ORS
Johnn.y
Singleton, Enterprlse,
JtJNIORw~;~Es";.!iTATlVE ~ I Ala., ~>nd Mrs. Patricia Mason
,..----~., Dmke, Mw·ray, will lead the ~roup
In community singing. Leon Gro-gan, Murray. l~ chairman ot the
committee on progrsm arrange·
ments.
Ex-sen.1tor, p u b II c speak in~
t.•;u:hr. r. COllch u! ath letic.". ao4

NoweU, Memphis, Tenn.; " Maurita
Morris, Murray; Francea Williams,
Paducah: Bertie Chappell, Padu·
cah; Marvin Prince, Benton;
Charles Stam.PS. Mul'ray; Betty
Grimes, Ripley, Tenn.; Charles
Henson. Murray; James Cooper,
Flon:nce, Miss.; Lela Provo, Paris,
Tenn.; Frimie ·French, New Orleans, La.; Russell Phelps, Mayfield: Betty Shroal Murray; C1ar·
ence Walker, Treze\'B.nt, Tenn.;
Wi!llam Wilson, Wattt Valley: Billy Barrett, Lorain, Ohio: Harold
Garland,
Murray;
Jack Wolfe,
Murray; Bill Snyder, Fairfield, nl.
Four diUerent settings are required for the play-the home in
Nazareth; a wine shop in Capernafi\\lm, a street scene In Jerusalem,
snd the room in Jerusalem. Respon~ible !Qr the effectiveness of
these sets if1 Jerry Whitman, Ashland, Ky., assisted by Harold Garland, lna Lee Smith, Garnetl
Jones, Laura McGough, Martha
La8ater, Euleen Ramage, Milidean
Reld, and membe1·s of the scenery

Sock And Buskin
To Give Finale,
'Family Portrait'
crew.
Eris Lichlenb~rger is in charge
ot costumes. Her assi:Uan~s are
Penny Danb.ler, VIrginia Jo
Hurdle •. Eva Hill, Allee PrfSSOn,
Helen Jones, and Dorothy Martin.
Mary Ann Johnson Is property
manager, assisted by La Jean Wiggins and Sara Ruth Rhodes. Levonne Smlth ond Martha Lasater
are electricJans. Others on the
production staff include Susan
Ijames, Helen Gordon, Jean Jobe,
Mary Goode, Betty Holland, Peggy Holland, !lnd Bill Wilson. JacquEline· Robertson and Edna Copei:tnd are uslstants to the director.
Tickets !ol' the p1·oduction may
be secured frl)m Jackie Robert.!lon
or any member ot the cast or of
Sock and Buskin.

Executives Meet
May 1 to Study
Proposal

!ale plans was chosen Wednesday
as follows: Gladstone KoHman.
Hopkinsville; Miles Meredith, Pa'dUcah: W. F. McGary, Barlow. The
college will send three films each
week to each participating school.
After receiving the films on Monday, the schools will return them
to the college· on Friday where
they will be serviced, repaired, and
re-routed.
The college committee named to
assist in the pl.ons includes C. M.
Graham, chairman; Dr. A. M. Wolf·
son, Dr. W. E. Blackburn. Roy
Stew!U·t, Mrs. John Rowlett, Dr.
C. S. Lowry. A Carman, Miss
Bethel Fite. and M. 0. Wrnlher.
Those present for the' conference
Wednesday included: J. 0. Lewis,
M!.IQfield: Gladstone Koffman. Hopkhi.sv\lJe; Sam Poilock, Madison:
ville: E. F. Blackburn, Caldwell
County; C. M. Graham. Murray; S.
W. Douthitt, Mayfield; D. R. O'Dell,
Sharpe: James H. Phillips, principal. Central High School: H. R.
Jones, principal, Cuba; McCoy Tarry, Brewers: All.oo Ross, Brewers;
W. W. Chumbler, Crofton; James
0. Waddell, Lacy; H. Barton, South
Christian; T. W. Stewart. Sinking
Fork; Willard Bagwell, Heath: Bertrand Holley, Hickman: H. F. Hurley, Calvert City; Holland Rose,
Benton: Denli.s .M:cDm1il!:l, Clinton;
Thomas N. "McCoy, Hickman: Ed
Filbeck, Murray; W. B. Moser, Mur·
ray; M. S. Gl"eer, Re!dland; Mile~
Merediih, Padvcah.
Homer Lassiter, Benton; M".rs.
Dorothy Rowlett, Murray Training;
(Continued on Page Bl

•

und letturers in lhe nation. He
has the A.B. degre1'! from the Uni·
versity of Oklahoma, the M.A
[rom Columbia, and the LL.B. from
Cumberland.
After tflllching in the publie
schools In Oklahoma 1912-1914,
Mr. Lee was COII.Ch of athletics and
t.t11cher of public Epeakin.ll at Baptist Unlvenlty, Shawnee. Okla.,
101.5-16. From 1917 to 1918, he
was instructor of public speaking
t~t the
University o1 Oklahoma,
serving as head of the publk
~peaking department in that University trom Hl19 to 1934.
He began his career ln national
politics as fl U.S. Congreii!lman
!rom 1935 to 1937. He was a memr
ber O'f the United States Senate
from 1937 to 1943.
Lee was 11.ppointet! a member or
the Civil Ac:ronautlcs Bosrd, Washington, D. C., February 1, 1943. For
14
month!!--10 of which were
overseas In France-he served as
a private In the Infantry, 34th Dlvlltion, in the U. S. Army during
World War I.
A Democrat and a Mason, the
Oklahoman Is il member of Delta
Sigma Rho, Phi Gamma Delta, and
Phi Mu Alpha. He is a Baptist.
Mr. Lee is the author of a book,
"Soldier Rhymes", and a text,
"Public Speaking Manual". Fortyeight years of age, Mr. l,.ee is marrit:.d and has two children, Robert
Joshua and Mary Louise. Their
home Is lr/ Norman, Ok\11..

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
INSTALLS LEADER
11

M ias Bottom• Asau mea
Duties As P resid ent of
Fraternity April 24
Miss
Mary
Esther
Bottom,
Owensboro, was Installed as presIdent of Sigma Alpha Iota at a
meeting helci Wednesday night,
April 24, in the fine arts building.
OtHer officers elected to serve
with Miss Bottom are: Miss Janet
Lyles,
Ma:tfield,
vice-president;
Sue Webb, Bardwell, secretary;
LaNelle Bl•gg, Fulton, treasurer;
Betty Wiggins, Marion, chaplain,
Margaret Feltner, Cadiz, sergeantat-arms; Martha Jo Ross, Mayfield, editor.
The rctinng president is Miss
Fronces Jordan, senior, trom Paducflh.
Following the Installation. plans
were discussed for the "All American" concert wbich SAI gives each
year.
Miss Martha Jo Ross, pianist.
presented the program 1or the
meeting of the organization held
Monday night, Aprll 22, according
te Miss Jordan.

MAY

PAGE TWO

Editorials

The College :Wews ~ the officia.J
newspa Jier of the Murray State
Teachers CoUege, Murray, Keptucky. It i5 pobllshed bi-weekly
during the school year by the

A N EW SHORTAGE

ot the Kentt.Jcky Press

A.'~sociation,

th!! Nati~mal Editoria~
As.sociation, the Kentucky InterCollegiate Pres~ Association und the
West Ke11tucky Pfess Association.

_Entered as Secpnd

Cl~ss

Mattex at the Pos.t O!fice in Murray, Ky.

Su bso::riptlon: All subscriptions are
handled through the business o:Uice
,r the college. Each student on registration, become~ a subscriber to
t be College News. Rate ,l.QO per
semester.

Maxine Crouch -- -------- ----------. --~--------------- Edltor-ln-C}:liet

Martha Strayhorn - - ------------------~·-········----- Managing Editol!

Columns
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Letters

• ••

Finest Mothers We Know

"

be

•

The School Of The Public Vs.
The Public Sdtool

WHERE DJD YOUR
M ONEY GO'i'
h.igb

~chool and found almost none of the teen-age boys and jfirls present?

Perhup.s ycu'vc been wonderipg
Did we stop to wonder where ~ they are? Did we ask ourselves what
happc)led to the . nickles,
quarters, am! even dollars
wa$ keeping them away? Are we aware of any competition wlt.h our thal you pai'.i for a little blue .t ag
~hoals?
labeled 'WSSF'' a few wiceks ag_o.
U we. attend a dance we :find lhese boys and girls. 11 we go to tbe Here is the. answer.
iocat night spot they are there. lf we attend the school of the public
Tho.s e dimes and dollars added
we find them. We find them and we see that ~hey are }.earning- the
to a swn of $136.40. It is now
Jesson being taught there only too well.
its way tQ war-tom countries
it will be distributed among
Are they ''wild?" Is it
student~ . Maybe be;cause of
1 1 rs·lt the fault pf youth that l.hey are .here?
tPe result of lhe war? Or is it the result of our own shortcomings? •
donQtion ~orne student now
All of us are taxpayers or will be. All of us are supporting thj
book " f his own and a better
~chaol- of the pubilc in some form or other.
by which to read it . . .
' • "·
· miSSing
· ·
his bunger has been satiswhat is it that we put into our sc h oo1 o1 lh e pu bl.tc th a t lS
,
his body more adequately
'
!tom
our public schools~ Is H interestirl,g? Do the children have a. 1doll"'"
l.nod Ume? Does tt cater to their desires? Are they learning anything? I·
.....
The donations we .made meant
Yes! To all those questions.
little to us. Had we kept the~
· We find indi1·ect lighting, comrorta}lle seats, good entertainment ~nd they would probably bave been
~#icient service, in fact everything desirable. That's our school of the spent for a coke or our lavorite
pu'bllc.
number on the i uke box, but to
0~ the other hand what about our publlc "chool? Many of the those. foreign students these dol..
Iars mean life.
rooins have poor lighting, the seats are h~?-rd, the tqtch.ers are !'l-Ot giving
Could yon have sp.ent your
"o.btl, efficient service. Our pl;;ygrounds are rut! down or ill planned.
"'
money fot a better cause than
Nething is ottei-ed the child in his leisure time. After school hours are that of helping to "rebuild and rehiil without guidance. A go10d wholesome_atmosphere is not created :for
life a 11 d education''?
him.
-LaJean Wiggins
And· then we dangle the interesting school of the public in front 9f
hi~ nose!
M UST YOU CUT
w e should not close the ~hool o! the public, for it hflS its place. But
THAT CLASS 'i'
w&:'should change our publlc schools. Why not have indired JighUng?
y;l'zy not have air conditioning? Why not comfortable seats? Why
So you c•lt another class today?
J?U1: our schools on a basis of compeption? WhY I).O~ make pw· centers What good did lt do you'! What
Qf .learning the centers of interest?
did you do in that one hour that
In this college are some ot the potenUnl teachers, parent:s, and l~w /'Uld more value than your class?
makers of tomorrow. The leaders of out· youth, the persons to train our
Wlten one cuts a class, he is losl}oYs and girls to be gOOd citizeJJ.S. Let each of us do our part to put the
the very thing for wb.ich he
c!lme to college. He goes to school
qubl1c sthool on n competitiye ba~ With the School of the public.
-Andy Crosby. lo gaip knowledge, and, then
throws aw;~y the chance to learn.
There is ~o much in the world
to know, one should not lose a
single chan(.e to leal'n all he can.
1 President Truman and Secretary Wallace can propose tood for the ~earning i.s livjng. We ~annot
really live without knowledge. It
f.ainish~d. But finally the farmer and the good Lord must dispose.
The American farmer s.lf-ps on the world st').ge in the spring lime helps us enjoy life more fully,
and we le;;~ rn the true value of
if~_ Q rote of the saviour of mankind. The powers that. be at Washinglife.
- Edith Knepper
turrhave denied him thrice. neglecting bim scandalottsly in the produc(ipn of machinery and macbin'l parts he needs. He has been mistreated
tilt-he would h;~ve been justiried in striking as the better organized laHOW COOD IS YOU!!
borer.& have sh-uck. :aut he has taken it b•ing down.
P ERCEPTION?
Now all depends on him. Litet·aUy millions of people ln Europe. and
A.slaUc lands look to him .for food that will save \heir time. Fortunately
Do you notice the every day
tis he plans m1d plants his fields, he has behind him at least one friend things aroUnd you? Do you see
-"-- a new one - Dillard Lasseter. farm se<!urity administr_ator._
the small tllin~;s as well as thu
An easy-going Gem·gian , one time U. S. Consul in China. he joined large?
t)1e British army in World War 1, was wounded, and ftom hi~ experTo )le able to live the fullest life
lence, ha~ keep inlerest in present veterans. Lasseter believed American and to get the most out of living
!arms need veterans. and the veterans need farms. Consequently h~ one has to be able to see aud apllus made almost S2,000.000 lVOrth of loans ror farm buying to the eX-GJ's, p1·eciate the little things that ar.e
and ~9.000,000 more of loans !or service Inen for purchase o f arm not so obvious.
·
How many columns a re thc1·e at
'
,;.,lfchinery and stoc k . H ere ·lS a man w h ose name may no 1 sppear
m
,..
the front entrance of the library
print.bul who, as much as any other single American citizen, will be
What ilow~rs are in
1
responsible for getting rood to the world's hungry hordes, and econnow 01 , the campu:>1
omit security 1or a good many tbousand of agriculture-minded ,.,,.1, "'~""'you know?
veterans.
-Joyce Melton.
-Mary ,Anna Huie

,

Farmers-Fpod and Famished People

FRI ENDLY PROFS.

The Longest Way Round

A
more liberally oompat:ible
bunch Qf facully members "'''ould
be hard to find thsn those at
Murray Slllte.
Of course this locale is conduc;ve
to friEndliness among all cl ~:~sses
of people. But the direct kindness
an9 consideration or the~ nwn
and women of learnin g 11re sometimes ov&WhE"Iming.
lt hils bezn frequently noted by
th.e students how a number of
faculty members greet them on the
campus. Fo1· instance, Mr. Shultz
of the edu~ation departinent, always waves a hearty anp. ~o an
approachfng student.
Dr. Barnwell, o! the social selence depart•
1ment. meekly ti ps his hat as he
shyly smiles. Miss Nigro perUy
smiles and makes a cordial r.e-mark.
Little do we realize how much
the friendliness of the f:iculty contributes tp an already ¥auli.:ful
campus.-FJ'imie French

"There are no ;;hort-cuts on the road to knowledge," is the de:fem;ive cry of every teacher who is brought to task about such assign11lents as term papers, notebooks, outside reading, special proj~;cts, uud
reports. He will sometimes flounder, however, if you pursue the
thought by askin£, '"What benefit will the flcComplishment of this assignment afford me in a li(e (out-of-school) situati.~n,T' Or, ,:Is the
amount of time ~nd effort you require of me proportionate to the imporllmce o! the knowledge I may gain?"
In general, student~ are more consc!entiuus about their assignment~
than in~tructors are about the organiUttlon and pl'esentaUon of their
courses. To.o much class time is often wasted in flotmdcring, in quibbling over non-essential details, and in lecturing designed to impress
ralber \han ta teach. Too much material is given to be kept hl student:;'
note books and too llttle to be kept in their minds. b lhat teaching?
T)'te army and navy tound in their :w-artime experiments wlth educut!on that. by using more efficient methods of teaching, many courses
may be taugh t and learned just as completely in one·hal:f to one-!ourth
the nor mally recjulred tim e and none of the generally accepted · impediments such as term papers and reports.
Tejichers, ure you sure the road ovel' which you propose to !lUid~
us students doesn't include some outworn and needle11.9 details1
-'l'om Martin.

WHY NOT DANCE ?

Let's do away with Saturday r;:.asSes. At one Ume on 1->rurrny's
campus students took the required hours and met class only five days
a week.
...
Saturday mot'll)ng is the only time the student has to catch up on
tha needed sleep which 'he or she has lost poring over oullines, book
reports, and special features into the wee hours of the morning. Satur·
day is also the time for doing the week's washing and scouring the
room. Dragging out of bed to meet an eight o'clock Eng·U~h tl(l.ss
dOesn't get one in the mood for the remaining work of the duy.
Then occasionally siudents like to go home for a week-end but it's
seldom worth the trip to spend just a few hours at home.
Why not schedule m.ore classes on week days and create new sections
o! the same subjects it necessary so that Saturday monUng ilrcad may
be abolished?
-Mary V. Austin.

Just A Minute, Mabel
I

Do you know that th~re b a
'hortage of grass on tlle campus?
Tbe ml•n lhat have to mow the
cempus may not thlllk so. but there
is. Just look 11t the dingonal path
from the administration building
to !.he llbrai y; the grass around
the tennis c.ourt is also pretty w Ell
th1nned out; ln front of the Training School lher~ is s path acres~
the ya1·d; there is a very wide
p;;th ex:tendtng from the road to
the health building: and --numerous paths have been made le<~ding
.to the dormitories.
)Vby are the!'e pat:1s "ironed
out"? ;Is it becaJJse we are lazy
and won't walk on the walks? Are
we all Jolng In a mad rush and
afrnid we won't iet to elMs on
time if we liS.i! the walq? Is it
bacause the IP'ass is ~oftet• than
ih~ concrete wal)l::s?
•
We have a beautiful cnmpus· ahd
we want to keep on hav)ng grass.
There has been a shortage of so
many things that grass seed might
bfCOme scOtrC(). Let's conserve our
so we won't be bothered with
11 shortage.- JQ Workman

V!ra-11 Adams -·---·--------~-- - -------- - -- - ----·-- Advertlsing Manager
Ge,n e Graham and Harold West -------- ------- -------- Stalf Cartoonists
Eve~n Jo Work~:nan , Mary Arlna Huie, Eleanor Vannerson.
Edith KnepP!f,!r, Mickie Chapman. Dorothy Asher ___ News Editon
Mary V. !>ustin, Ben Arnold, Frimie French, Betty Jane Joj1es,
Mary F. Miller ·---~-----'--- -- --------- - --- - ------ Special Editors
John Fetterman, Leonard Crosby --- - - - --------- -- - -- -- -- Sports Editors
Thomas Earl Martin ----- - ----------- - - - -- ----- --- Assistant Art Editor
Joyce Melton, Margaret Fairless, Betty Sue Reid, Milldean Reed,
Martha Rowland, Mary England Smith,
""Mildred Arln Turk - ----- - ---~------ --- ---- -- - --- Feature Editors
LET'S STAY WITH
J. B. Taylor, Magdalene Pittman, LaJean Wiggin~,
D. H. Wfnslow, Della Jenkins ---- ---- - - - - ----- Assistant Editor$
THE BELL
Martha Ann Whitt, Naomi Lee Whitnell, Louise Allen. ---- Club Editors
Billy Crosswy -------------- - - --------------- ------------ Music Edttor
If you get to class live minutes
Evelyn Dawson, Esther Graham, Rosemary Jeff-rey, Gladys Linn,
early, does the teacher begin canRuth K. Martin, Kathryn Claire Sanders,
Laura Wiles --- -------- ---- - ------ - ------------- Cmnpw Editors ing the roll only it .foul' or flve
are .t here? When you get to your
Imogene M~Cord, Mary Elizabeth NpUer, Portba Jean Orr,
class. doES the teacher come
Jack Longgrear, James Stevens, Wimberly Royster,
five minutes late and begin
Laurel~ Jones --- -- - ---------~ - ---- - --- ---------- Colle~e Editors
Iecture1
Ctass in Journalism lOB - ----- -··· . -- - -- - --- ---~--- ~ Reportorial Staff
When time t~ r yout next class,
L. J. Hortln · -~-- ---- ---- -------· - ----··---------- Journ~:~lism Instructor
do~s be ko:cp you five .minutes
overtime bceal,lse he wHs Iv.t~~o?
When be !inolly lets you go, does
(he· teacher oi your next Glass raise
heck be~auoe you are late? Do
,,'
some of ):'OUr teachers wait until
.Mother's Day in 1~46. Tp the staff of the College the bell rings. then spend se,;eral
NEnV$ it has taken on a brighter m eanin g tP,is year. Last m·inutes maJdng the- next assignyear- we wet·e sending best- wishe.s to the mothers of the m(mt? Do you hit the chow line
M urray men in sen•ice because they could n 't send greet- at its longest just because you
iflgs for themselves.
didn' t get out of that 11 o'clock
class on time?
)
..:. This year they are back at Mur r ay . . . laugh ing witl'\
t
h
·
rne,SSa!re:sl
All
ot
U&
~an answer "yes'' to at
'
\ f &, $_
t pdying 'wit h us, and sen d mg
en· ow n
lea~t- one ot these quEstions. some
ltOme.
of us csn s;~y "yeah man" to all o~
•·
'f!1ere is one group of 43 gold star mot;hers who won' them.
getting a message from Murray this year, for their sons WhY dQ some teachers. m;~ke it
Oid}J.'t come back. To this g r oup, the finest mothers we hard on ether teacherii1 Why do
· k n ow, the College News sends a SJJecia l Mpthev's
they confuse themselves and their
messag€ thfl.t holds- all of our low~, respect, and
students?
All this unneceQury
~:~~:~~;~on can be avoided. It's
',v.--ishes.
Let's &-tay with the ~ell.
-- Virgil Adams

How many ot us have attended acme function at our local
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"Curiosity Killed the Cat"

Many years ago someone made 11. sad mist¥ke when he put off an·
swering childish questions with "Curiosity kiUed the cat." Thi~ adage,
even today, is so well known that it is very probable that no one goe&
through childhood withou t having heard it.
Without llormal curios:iiy this W01'1d of ours could neve\- hil-ve progrea."«:d. Cu1'ios.ity stimulates our p!inds and lncteases our knowledge.
To be curious gives one deeper insight and greater understanding of
lHe.
A college student who is not curl.ous, or des.irous to learn new things
is like an artist withoui hand. Why. then, do college students. not ask
more questions? Many class hours pass without a question being a~ked.
Is tllis because the students are unintere~;ted, because they have no
que.sUons, Qr i!i" it because they do not pay enough nltention to ask an
intellig_ent gueaUon?
Of courtle, all the blame camlol be put on ihe students because some
tea.c hers do not like to have their lect-ures interrupted with inquiries.
Many instwcton; drone on In a monotonous tone until the bell rings,
having no .set time for discussion or questions.
Curiosity kllled the cat, but what many !!allege stuaents .fnil to
reaiLze is that what was poison to. the COlt may be seeds to ihe .fertUe
mind.
-William Reid.

Aye! Aye!
What teacher would dream of teGChing piano without a piano? withOu t a se·wing machine?' - typh1g without a typevn:ite11'
Why, then, isn't It ,5ensible to have pcin~ing equipment to tench jqurnalisrn?
The joumalism departme11l urgently needs its own printing eqt,~ip
m.ent. The mnjor itemli to fill that need would be a press and a linotype.
Although the inltial cost would be from seven to twelve thousand
doll<~:rs, tbe college would prob:~bly lose very litUe·money.
"Howi''1 you may ask?
The- cost of printing each edition or the College News could be
avoided. Too, college programs, announcements, bulletins, and placards
could be printed at colit ol'l the press.
Only a minor can be secured in jQ'urnalism at Murray now. With
printin.g equipment more courses could be otrered, a major in journalism tould be obtained, and more practical E'xperience could be had.
Thus morj;! students would come to Murray to take iournalism instead
o( having to go out of this region or out of the !tate to get training.
EveJ')'one in !avor of ilelpicg Murray College grow in this way sa§
"Aye!"
-Mar'th;~ Rowland.
~ewin~;

Hitch-Hiking
Perhaps you navi:l never thought about it )Jut the Murray people
have a~ways been good to the students who were hitch-hiking. They
wiH stop nnd let as many of us as possible pile into their ~a.r and Ue
cheerhtl about it even if lhe :floor board does get dirty and the springs
~uC!,er from overloading.
There are several reasons f''hy they are so considerate and friendly
to us. One is that the students make the college and the college makes
the town. Without ~he college, Murray would not be as big and pr os·
pt!!'OtiS ns it is.
Another reason is that the citizens aTe just naturally :friendly and
would want someone to pick up their boy or girl if the situation were
~ever sed.
You us a student and a hitch-hiker can do a lot toward keeping their
friendliness.
. You can remember that a car can hold only so many and after that.
the springs v.ill .sUffer.
You can be sure to thank them when you get out..
Rememl>er that a person who has 'picked ~ good hitch-hikers will
be willing to pick up the next time.
-Mary Smith.

The Attainability of Happiness
"Put your henl·t into followi ng a great ideal; demand nothing else
of llfe 1han the opportuni.ty !" fotlow this ideal; enjoy freely and without fenr everything gQod and beautllul that comes your way." To acquh·e and keep tbis philosophy of happine~ requires, ot course, resolu,
tion and persistence.
We who live our lives in constant tear of tomorrow are a sor:ry lot.
We who live our lives i~ constant l'egret of yesterday are a sorry lot.
But we who live day by day, and laugh clearly and wholesomely at the
yesterday and the tomorrow to come, and laugh just to laugh at the
pJoment, know joy.
Life is to be lived fully nnd happily. He who seeks happiness s;hall
-Magdslen,e Pittman.
find it.

What's Wrong With Murray?
Why we need new lights in dif!erenl buildings, why we need more
courses .offered, too much work given, things wrong with our library,
exam schedules .. . all these lhings are typical · subjects lhe student
chooses to write on - Why?
Murl·ay ~tate College is a swell place, and we can make it still better. How? By taking an interest in the school, ihe activities, our
classes and sports. Don't run it down - build it up and ~oon it will
be wh£;t you want it.
Again the ques.tion, "WhaVs wrong with Murray?'' Nothing .
nothlng too -.,vrong or bad lhat we can't find something good and a
llttle better about it.
-Ben Arnold.

'rhe student:s should consider
dancing as an excellent opportunity for physical improvement,
as well ns enter tainment. There
are social (!'aces, as well as a degree of sell-assurance, acquired
from dancing.
In this day of
strain, dancing is really a pleasant
relaxation.
The student learns
control 9f th~ muscles, correct balance, improved posture and gains
an unconsclous, easy grij.ce of
movement.
All have ~heir opinions as to
what type ct danch'lg i!; considered
~qod. Some have not. come in contact w~lh t he higher dance types
lind the lack of this kn owledge is
the main reaso n 'for the studen ts'
lack of interes.t. N~tura ll y, most
are more fam iliar with the j itterpug, rather than wha~ 1.s or:dinaril;y
termed ballroom dancing. It has
proved to be very entertaining,
~nd those Ll~ilt have actually experienced it. have dec ided it is
fun.
Murray offers opportunit~es for
the students to attend dF~ nces, as a
tocial activity and enter ta inment,
Jl.nd many ot us look forward to
them.--Mildrcd TUI'k.

Abolish Saturday Classes?

What Can I Do?

-.
•

The '¥ar is over, of course, but post-war ~blcms are in full swing
now. One of these problems is the !ood shortage. Each ~day people are
as k~d to be more sa:ving with .! ood in order tbat the United States may
hel p Jeed the siarving people of Europe.
This food shortage problem ls not one that affects orily a few peoPle, but is going to afiect everybody, even students right here in
Murray.
Miss Lydia Weihing, head dietitian. has asked the students to be
more savinf ol1ood. She docs not mean to give up food that is wanted,
but only the food that is iaken "just in case."
M~ybe it won't be helping much if siudl:!nts don't take that exlru
piece of bread; but if everybody' at Murray will cooperate In tills manner, it will really help the food shortage problem. It may not be mu~h,
but it is what Murray students can do in the present situatiQn.
-Bet.ly Jones.

COUNT TO TEN

Ostrich Philosophy

';J, 2 3 4 5 6 7_ 8 9 10." ]3y countAn ostrich is a bird that ~\l~ly speno:til a great aeal "f ·u;s Urm.
ing ·to ten l}£'rhapa the- next time
anyone wrlt::s an editorial he will w~th hls "head stuck in lhe sand."· The ~onfusiorts of '.:>··ogrc~s and tile
thin k mo re of hi:s attit ude toward complexities of an insignificant wor~d never disturb nim. Bu is very
the subject 1n hand.
wise. H e certainly is.
Students on tn~ campus tend to
Ch£1pel is a place where we sel) miscellaneous tickets and prepare
wl'it& editorials calling for im- our 11 o'clock assignments. The baseball team and other minority
provement of ~onditions and sur- groups may contact .schools in the outside world but we never let the
rountlings.
Improvement stands
for better living. NaturaTiy, people news creep fnto our weekly sanctunry. We, too, arc very wiM!. We.
are on ihe alert to better them- !.'ertsinly are.
With our "heads stuck in the sand," we mu<tt present an !'m:piring
sElves by bettering their environspectacle to those w ho observe us. We certainly must.
men.
-John Fetterma.n.
There is too muCh of a tendency to write this kind of article.
More :praise or good qualities
- - - --·----------·-----should bj1 brought to light about
the tflmpus.
"Variety Is the spice of lite," so
it is said. So let there be more
L.
----~'-variety in the ~rtid.es or shall
it ,be said, ''4:1 th.em be more
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET 1'1'
- OR IT OAN"I' BE HAD
p,reisewortby."
j
Eleqora Vanner&on
Elizabeth Arden - Ma rie BaYk er CC!'s me tics

. w~llil

•

D•·ug

TOOLS FOR EASY
GARDENING
Have fun as well as prQfit from
your garden this spring

GARDENING CAN BE FUN
IF YOU HAVE

GOOD TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
Save you rself a )ot of back -b reaking labor in ym1_r
gatd en this sp rin g , .. T reat you rself to tools tha t a re
" Just R ight"' for th e h om e garde ning you'll b e d oing.
They'll pay for th emselves by saving time and ene rgy,
and increasing proqu ction of your gard en.

A. B. Beale 8 Son
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On All-Time Football Squad AI Murray

'

)

Tilt With Mayfield
Rained Out Twice;
8 Games Remain

Party For Vets
Given In Gym by
Dr. Hicks' Class

The bnseball game betwctn Mur·
ray College and the Mayfield te11m
wns postponed twice this week be·
cause of min. The game was sched·
uled to be played Tuesday nnd
Wedne\l(i<ly, April 30 and May I,
on the Murray diamond, but each
day wet grounds m!l::!e playing impossible.
According to Conch Cutchin to·
c!ay. t.he l'emaining tChedule will
bt as follows:
May 4, Eastern Teachers, here.
MaY . 10. E&:tern Teochers, Rich·
ri10nd
Mny 11, Kentucky University, Lexington
May 14, Tennessee Tech, here.
Muy 18, Western Teachers (2
games) Bowling Green
May 25, Western Teachers (2
gamesl here

One of the most successful and
one or the most unusual parties
ever given ai Murray was held in
the Carr Health Building on April
30. Ar:anged by Dr. G. T. Hicks
and his graduate cltlSS in Admln·
!stTation or E:~ttrn-Curriculat Ac·
tivities, the tvent was presented
for the entertainment ot the vetenms on the campus, their wh·es
and frie!ldS.
Assisted by Joe Fitch, Paris,
Tenn., J. Owen Brown, Danv111e,
Ky.. aud other members of the
class, Dr. Hicks presented a hilati>'
ous evE'ning of unusual stun!.!; and
mystifying moglc. Climax of the
run was Dr. R. H. Woods with his
amHteur's lnterpretntion of a vic·
tim of alcohol "walkin g the line."
-.1. Fetterman

Simm On!!

W oodrow

Cedi K en t

Norman McKenzie

Walter Wells

B y JOHN FETTERMAN
The Squad:
Twenty years of tootball have been played at Mu.rray State College 25 stories of young Americans
AT THE OLD BALL
Ch J and the College News, with the nsslstnnCe ot 13 m en who haYe followed
dlftererit nlclal and religious
•
GAM E
ENDS W00drow S nnmons,
ar es- th(' learns over the enUre per!oCI., has named a squad or 21 players to Ib'"''"'U''"'· -MW Bethel Fite,
ton Mo.. Jack Haines South Bend thl;' orncial College New.s All-Time Squad.
Regional LibrariAn
''I'll take you out to the ball
• '
•
'
Th&e judges were c!lretully selected in order to obtain a fair com-1 11'::===~=~~~~=~~=='==~::==='==~=~
game, I'll buy you sru:ne peanuts
Ind.;' Jun
Miller,
Morley,
Mo.; and' ,polri~on
or the 288 Thoroughbreds who have lettered in football .
~
and crackerjacks,.-so goes the
•
B SJ
Ch
h C }if 1*his pf!riQd. From the Murray co.1ching stall we were advised by Coach
familiar song which has special
Annual Outing on
Will tam • ater'
atSWOrt ' a • Carlisle Cutchin, w.ho mentored the 'Breds !rom 1925 to 1930 and
1
significance al Murray State this
Kentucky Lake
•
was director ot athletics from 1925 to I!MO, and Coach John Miller,
year. Baseball has c-ome to the
For their outing this sprlng the college after an absence of over TACKLES: Pete Gudauskas, George- ""' b"'" of tho M=oy oroohi"g , .. u ''"" 1930. p'""" '"IY' Holl•mt.
;
•
members or the Women's Athletic !ive years.
"H
,.
M
.
coach of the Murray High School basketball and football team,
Association will spend the weekWhy not more enihuslosm and
town, Ill.; H erman
am
OrrJS, helped In selecjlng this squad. E. J. "Dad" Trail and Eugene Hughes
end of May 18 and 19 at Gholson's backing or our ba\1 team on the
•
•
W
11•
f
were asked to voice the opinion of the Murray boostera. Edd Kellow,
cabin on Kentucky Lake. The new campus? Why Is ou.r tenm not
Georgetown, Ill.; Cl OVJS a IS, at:- Padu~:lh Sun-Democrat; Rlllph Wear, Murray Ledger & Times; and
NOW PLAYING
officers will be installed durini
ln chapeH The boys
.
gton·,
and
George
Speth,
BufAu~tin
Adkinson,
PariS
Post-Intelligencer,
represented
the
pt'eU.
4
There
this time.
have worked hard and have the
mm
wo.:re four men on the campus, Prof. L. J. Horlin, Prof. A. Carman.
Final pl11ns for the outing were !)laking of a good ball team. Why
£) N Y
Charles ··Gabby" <'<ibbs, and B. J. Rofiman. who helped the College
{hem by taking an
at a special· meeting not
a O, • •
News recall the performances of some of the "old timers" and compare
held 111 6;30 p.m., May 2. at the lnteresl In the sport end letting
hWlth building.
Following the them' know about that Interest?
"M " C h
· thPm with mMe-recent players. The opinion or Li. Don S. Brumbaua:h,
council meeting, the regular mee tElmer
Utt
OC ran, Chllege News sports statistician. was taken into considerallon. Cooch
Many sud ents have never seen GUARDS !
ing was held. The memben spent a varsity baseball game. Why
who recently retut·ned from the Navy to assume the
Paducah; Lacey Downey, Paducah; .J;Jmes Moore,
this period in playing bad min· att.end one t.nd attempt to
reins at Murray. also provided the Coilege News with inval·
ton and bowling,
vate a li k lna for the game that
assl.stance.
Joe Mullins, Humboldt, Tenn.; and uablcThere
one of the Jeadlng spans In the
- -- was little dlf!erence among the juds-es as to who were the
nation?
Hnemen. Slmr;tons, All KIAC in 1933 and Honorable Men·
-Mary M11let·
Auburn Wells, Murray.
twn
All
SIAA
the same year, we.s paired with Haih('9, co-cnptaln in
UIIIVE.RSITY
1941 e.nd All KIAC the same year, as the greatest !lnnkmen ever proJackCENTERS:
Norman
McKenzie,
Regents Agree On
riu<"M by Murray. Haines ret:eived honorable mention on the All KlAC
OF LOUISVILLE Tentative
Site For
and Slater, co-captain in 1944, were named as the
son, Tenn.; Carroll W. Hardin, Jelli- wing Inmen11140.to !111Miller
out
the squad.
KElT SCltOOL
Science Building
co;
and
James
"Peanuts"
Johnson,
The starting taek.les of 1938 were picked by the judges as the best
OF SOCIAL WORK
of thl•-20 years. Gudau.skas, All KIA.C in '37, '38 and '39, and all SIAA
Dr. Ralph Woods, president
Clay.
in 19311. received the majority ot the votes for best tackle and w<1s fol·
Murray SUite College, has
.ed that a tentative agret'ment
"BuJJ"
W
II
M
.
I
lowed closely by Ram Morris These two men came to MurrRy from
*
been reached by the board of
e s, urray J ilhP same h!;:h school. Morris was reported killed m action eal'iy In the
BACKS : Wa Iter
One- and Two-Year
r.cnb r egarding the location of
Gudnuskas also made the second team Little All Amencan m
Graduate Prorrama
ne w science and industrial
Cecil K ent J H enderson, T enn.,• JQ hn• I\\nr
19:16 ::md his placeklcki!J£ was l'!lSponslble for 34: poin!s durtng his COl·
building.
'l'be
propo.sed
site
Loading to the Cortill01la
nie UnderwOod Newman Ill.. Har- IJE.>gc Ct\l'eer. Speth, All, KIAC In 1941, and warns had a rCCO!'d of de·
upon is the old athletic rield d;coot-1
and Master of Scionoo
'
'
'
lt:endabillty thnt eliminated a host of other tackles.
ly across trom the health
ing.
Jan
Brodie,
Batesville,
Ark.;
Claude
The houors for guards and cenle111, the "wo-.:.k horses·· who play unin Social Work
The co!lege wi!l endeavor to find
''BiJJ"
M
R
Ma
t
M
•
d
ung, W<'re the source of greatest debate among the linemen. Cochran,
new- ath letic .field before work
C aVeD,..- · r S 00.,
0., an J Uitl · AU American in 1037. was Captain and AU KlAC the same yesr
begun on t he new bulld lfla,
*
N
hvill
T
Down'y ('npt.ained his team in 1939 as an All KIAC guard. The aggre~For lurd1er lalerlllllfol t w!J It
agreement was reached during
H oward Allen, as
e, enn.
dvt>IICSS of W£<\ls and Mullins helped th.,m nose out a number or other
I

!T

:

1

recogni~ed

encoura~e

com~leted

co~ching

ort~ttmdlng

t~nm

on'""'~'

I

meeting ot the board or re·
gents held here last Monday,
April 20.•
The dimensions of the new build·
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
lng are 180 Uy 100 feet nnd plans
Lnii'IUle I. Keilt1: kr
are being made to start construe·
1$$0001SSSCCSC$$$$$$$$0$ C tlon in about a yen1·.

Raymond A. Kent School
of Social Work

1 rece1tt

•

CAPITOL
NOW PLAYING

Q"Uards.

I K=-·m.ie

Mu!llns was All SIAA in. l935. The judges bcl.ieved tha~ Mewns about -tops as pivot man but had di!f.icuhy in deciding wh.,

Tech RepIaces
esleyan on Grid Card McK;,~:~::;:~dc~~~~:::; ;:::::~ t:~d~t:~:;ng

COlUMBIA

wuuld ride the bench had he played the same year ns Hardin and Jolinson. "Peanuts" was co-captain In 194.0 ns All KIAC. Hnrdln wus named
nt tl-jC' Little American Squad and the All KIAC first tenm in 1937

who woulrl
quarterbnck and carry the ball behind the greatest line Murray could
muster. Statistics and memory finally narrowed the backs to six men
bC<'Il _g:~vm~ Murray wl!o the judges believe can play on any Thoroughbread team ever
since the !irst gume fielded. Wells made 196 points during his career. His mark ot 43 extra
1 points is still untouched. "Bull" wa~ captain in 1926 and char,red 102
In 1hc ll contests betwBen the y:.L"<ls to score against Southeast Missouri in 1928. Keitt racked up 222
clubs, \ht• ~olden Eaglos have won yatds a~;ntnst Middle Tenl\c!ISCe In 1933 and ended the year as second
ond hed one. The Tho~ou~?· highest score: in the naUon. That year he was Honornble Mention All
have come through Wl\h ::JIX American and AJl SIAA. Underwood, the little man with the big re·
Illinois Wesle:vnn will be
cord crowd~d the record holders In nearly every department liis
Murray State in the
Lest year thbe ~horo~ghbrcThcb punt,ing average of 5a yards in 10 attempts against Chattanooga In 1945
:::::::~, p:ame, November 22,
ben~ the Engles y siX pomts.
c
.
bec:.use or the '"~··~oi'·lscore was 13-7.
will probably stand for some time. Captain m 1944 and 1~5, he stood
..,.... us
among . the
th. 1'1'·," 0;, Athletic
··
. nation's s-coren in 1944.
. . Underwoods 210 yards
1 . year , T ennessee T'L-c h wt.11 1•evtmth
'"""·" ·
have eight of the starters r.·om against Kirksville and 113 yards against Ohio tn 1.945 ma~ked him o~e
.After a long distflnce !<·~~~=:~~~I last year, according to the Pndu-1 of the bcsL 1Brod.ie's 241 points during his stay wtth the Breds is sull
conversation with M. V .
cnh Sun-Democrat.
a record. He made 220 yards against Flo:ence and 101 yards against
athletic director nl Tennessee
The footbnll .sohedule. announc· W~:st Tennessee in 1928. He was cuptatn or the 1930 team. "Bill" Me·
Roy Stewart. nthletlc director
ed by Roy Stewart, 1~ as follows: R>Jvctl's 102-yard kickoff rctum against Tenne,ssec Tech in 1937 acMurray St<1te, a\·ranged a till reSE'ptembm· 28- 0hio University ut couuted ror six of the 00 point! he collected in college. Uonorabll!
placing ~he Wesleyan Titans with Athens, Ohio, 2 p.m.
Mcni!on for All KIAC in 1037, he was named All KIAC, All SIAA nnd
· the Golden Eagles ot Tennessee
Oct~bcr 5- Morehead State at HonorBble Mention Little .All American In 1938. The Judges believed
Tet!h.
Murroy, 3:30 p.m.
that 110 All Time Murray backfield would be complete without Allen.

rmum J!UUI:

Pat O'BRIEN
l{uthWARRICK
with

• I
•

f/olitloy

Game Is Slated
At Paducah,
Ky., Nov. 22

~

=;;;:;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;~;;::T~on~n~'~"'~'~T~o~oh~h~'~',"~'~to~o~o~g"b~•~l(ll Octobr: 12 - Eastern Kentucky Murray punters have bt!en trying
=
State at Mw·ray, 8:30 p.m. 1 Dad'al boot 11golnst Southeast Mis.sourl.

Warm W eather Is Here and the Fish

ARE ·" BITIN'"

Day).
•
Oct. ;bt>r Ill--University of Chatbmoo~.a, Tenn., at
Clfatll!.nooga,
8 p.m.
October 26-Evansvil!e College ;tt
Evans\·illc. Jnd .. 8 p.m.
'
Novt'mbcr 2--Mississippi S"Late atjl
State College, Miss .. 2 p.m.

AUO

EOSAI

AUUm

HAl£ - BUCHANAN LONG
1'1 fDiilt lll!lni

1~d

&II COMIIHEHTAL mmlll

FrldU 1:1 PHl l 11411 • ~ bf (0\l'i\la ft. ID'fRM <.._;;:,:~0/ II

PLUS:

LA TEST MARCH OF TIME •
and FOX NEWS

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

ever since 1931 to mnt.ch his 78-yard
He reoeived Honoroble Mention All

SIAA in 193S.
·nu~re are other men who may have claims to all time recognition
at.. Murray. The judges have shown the College News, however, that
this squad c~n match or better anything that has been accomplished by
a Murrsy team.
Miller, Haines, and Kent arc also listed on Murray's All Time
bu 2"kctball squad.
_ _ _ _;________________________

Re lgiOUS
. .
B00k Week T 0, Be Qbserved•'
1
p.m.
I
,
d B k
Illinoi• of County Library Recommen s
00 s

November 9-Marshall College o[

Huoth''''"· Weot v ... "' Murroy

YOU'LL
FIND

YOUR
NEEDS

tHomecomlnr,J nt 2
Novomb" 1>--E,..tem
Charreston, Ill .• at Mur.:ay, 2 p.m.
November 22--Tcnnessee Tech or
R!!ligldus Book Week, celebrated pert guidance concErning the psy·
Cooke\•llle, Tenn., at Paduc.ah, nationally M11y 5-12, Was estab- chological and spiritual proc~sses
p.m.
1\shrd in memory of Moy 10. by which a well organized life is
November 211--We!;\.em Kentucky 1933, the day when books were achieved.
State at Bowling Green. 2 p.m.
burned by the thousands in GerTHE GAUNTLET,
James
Y,
----,-.,many,
These
books
were
con·
dcmned because they conflicted Street-the stl1.lgg1es 0 1
young
whh Nu~l phlsosophy. Because In mlnist.cr and his wile to keep both
>]
f
America books of spit:ltua\ worth their church and their splrltuol lnore volued. Protestants. Catho\Jcs, tegrity.
and Jews are uniting in the ob·
THE WORLD, THE FLESH,
Members o I S oc k an.d B us kl n; scrvonce of this we-ek.
-\NV FATHER SMITH, by Bruce
Clu~ mel Tuesday everung, A~rll
Some of lhe books especially Marshall-a well-told story about
30. '" th!> club room of the fine r commended for this week and a simple Scottish priest.
arts building to discws plans 1or a 11~allable through the Murtay-CalONE GOD, THE WAYS WE
banquet t.."l be given at the Wo- loway braccil Jlbrary arc:
WORSHJP HIM, by Florence Fitch
mnn's Club House on May 24.
F.NCYCLOPEDIA
OF BIBLE -an attempt t.o bring to members
Ten tickets for the play, "FaR'llly LIFE, by M. s. Miller-an lllus-1 ol tiu- three great 1aiths an under·
Port!'ail.'' which will be presenJ.ed !rated encyetopedia of places, cUS· !tanding of each other's ways ot
May 18, wore ,given to each mem· tomll, and modes o! life or the \'rorship.
ber.
PE'Ople of the Bible.
TOLD UNDER THE STARS &
The next re!{ulo!' mcetmg w1ll be
ON BEING A REAL . PERSON, STRIPES, collected by the Assonext Tuesd11y evening, Muy 13.
by Horry Emerson Fosdlck-ex· dation for ChildhoOd Education-

°

Sock And Buskin
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SJNKERS

e STRJNCERS

TACKLE BOXES

RODS and REELS
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HOOKS
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PAGE FOUR

Regional Track Meet IcoLTs
scoRE IN Murray Loses 6-3 To
TILGHMAN MEET
yf1eld for 3 In Row
Will Be Held May 10
•

The regional trac'k and field
meet f!Jr high schools of West Kentucky wiU be held In Cutchin
Stadium at Murrfly State COllege
Friday, May lO, Prellton ''Ty" Hoi·
land, Murray High coach and mem·
bm· of the slate track committee,
announced today.
Murray High's Tigers, winncrs in

morning, btginning at 10 o'clock,
wUh finals starting at 1 p.m., Hollund salti. Roy Stewurt, athletic
direCtor ot the college, w!tl serve
118 head official at the meet, assl~tecl by others On {be campus.
Willllers of nrst and st-eond
places in the regional are entitled
to compote the following week,
Moy 17 and 18, ut Lexington with
an u\lowahce p~rmltted on their
expense. A third place winner
muy enter the stute meet, Holiancl
said, but he will pay his own expmscs.
.
The regional records as listed by
1 Holland follow:

iive ol the clght regional meets
h'ld to date, won last year, nos·
ing out Tilghman of P a d twa h .., 3 1- 3
l.o 45 1_3 respectively. Entrantll
lust yeur were Murruy High, 'l'!lghman. Rllpk!nsville, Fulton, Mw··
roy Training, Mayfield, Sharpe,
nnd Princeton.
Preliminaries will be he1d in the

Winner a nd SChoOi

Event

1939

Record
:10.1

1945

:23.8

100-Yard Dash

(tie!)

Barr, Hopkinsville
McClellan, Fulton

220-Yurd Dosh

(tiel

Marquess, Hopkinsville
Barr, Hogkinsvillc

1939

440'-Yard Dash

Simpson, PTovidcnce

1!1<4

:54.6

880- Yard Run

Miller, Murray High

1044.

2;08.1

Mile Run

Miller, Murrny High

1044.

4:54

440-Yard Jtelay

Hclpkimvllle

1943

Mile Relay

Murray HJgh

19<5

120-Yard High
Hurdles

Da~.

Paducah

194>

:16.1

Covington, Mw·ruy Hi.
Dallas, Paducah

1044
1945

:24.5

Dallas, Paducah

10<5

20' 7W'

Oatlas, PadUcah
McClellan, Fulton

!9<5

5' 9 "

1Cl41

Hood, Mw·ray High

Hl43

<1' 6

Stone, Mutr&y Hlah
Meacham, Fulton

1942

10' 2

(tic)

Brood Jump
(tic)

High Jump
Shot: Put

(tie)

Pole Vault

I

1(l4t

•

200-Yard Low
Hurdles

:46.~

3:48

"

1942

t't' TECHHANDS MURRAY ITS'
TENNEssLf,
FOURTH LOSS 13-12 AT COOKEVILLE
Murray State College lbst 1\JI
f(lurlh bascbnll game lh a. row M:a.y
22, tb Tennessee Tech at Cookeville,
Tenn.. by u score or 13-12. Pfeiffer
~tarted for the Breds bUt had to
oo relieve-d by McKinney in the
llxth inning.
The Breda wcnl into an early lead
D[ 7·1 but Tech took over the ad·
V<111tage by B-7 in the firth.. Mur·
ray went back into the _lead 12-8
In the seventh but the Golden

Track; Field Events
Held at Paducah
Friday, April 26

I

Game Is Marred
By Many Errors
By Both Teams

1wi th. Hackman, the star!.e:r, gctllng
credLt for lhc win.

12 GIRLS, 12 Bovs 1
ARE NAMED FOR
BODY BEAUTIFUL 13-3

Bradley Blasts Breds
• •
on Murray F1eld

Two C lubs C om plete

Hackman alPlans for Carnival
lowed
two
hil~ and one run ln the
Jn their flr)!t track and !icltl
three
inning~ he pitch(!d,
On May 24,25
meet lhls year, the Training School
Tbe batllng uverages or Murruy's
tpits scored i4 Z-9 points against
top tive ore as follows £dr lhe (ir~t
Tweh·e giJ'is and 12 boys hsve
thE- formidnble Tilghman thlnlies-at
three gamt•s:
been ilolninated as candidates !or
Paducah Friday, April 26. Tilghman
M"'''Y
State Cotl•g, Joe~ i'lll
,
"
A.B
II A VE. the "Body Beautiful" coniesls to be
won lhe meet witp '15 1·3 poinu;.
third straight buseball game of Foster
4
2
~ featured at the Water Carnival at
Coach Johnny Underwood's youngth·
'''''"
"'·turday,
April
27,
to
D"bt'o
10
4
.400 Murray St:Jtc on May 24, 25:
1
"'
" ""'
"
sters !piled to score a first Pace ln t.h• Moyt·0,td Clotho·,,, 6·3 11l May- T"""
""'"
3
1
.393j In a .joint meeting of the "M"
any event, but they gnve the Tilgh- field. Th".. game was marred by Wlltou,hby
10
3
.300 1 Club and the l?hysical EQucatlon
mrmiles plenty of competition in mony errors by bulh teums. MllY· 1Rcagtm
11
3
.272 Club, Aplil 24, the members heard
mosl entries and took second place field did nci get an earned run Team PVCt'II/.:C
Ol 15
.1651 a report on the firsl practice for
In the 120-yard high hurdles, 220· ond Murray got one.
the Water Corn! val.
yard tlash, and a tie for S{lCOnd In
The Kitty League Clothiers qpen- 1\ofayrl eld
AB R U Po A E
Coach Roy Skwatt ;;aid that he
the high jump.
...
ed the scor ing in the first inning Fischer, ct
4 0 0 1 0 0 .,as very pleased with the turnout
Charles Jett, Tornado captain, ~hen big Paul Zybac hit tor the Batter, ct
1 0 0 2 0 0 of swimmers and also wHh the
was prevlou~;ly reported In the press circuit with one mate on board. Camello, 3b
4 0 0 1 1 0 Ienthusiasm that the students dlsto be on the sidelines because of a ~ey scored again in the third and Reeder, rf
312110piayed.
foot · Injury. He, however, "limped" fourth, and t wo in the sixth.
Zybak, 1f
4 1 1 3 0 0
Aft€r the meeting was -adjourned
through to win three events-lQOMurray scored in the second House, ss
3 8 3 1 2 0 and refreshments had been p.assed
yard dash, 220-yard dash, and 440· when an attempted double pluy Batt, lb
4 0 0 !) 1 1 out, Coach Stewart showed a short
yard dash.
failed and a runner scored from Rf·ingel, 20
3 2 0 0 3 1 movie entitled, "Daredevils on Ice."
Competition wos not held in the second base. The Thoroughbt•eds Birchfield, c
2 0 0 3 0 0 I It depicted scenes of ice. skating,
pole vAult, or two relay events.
didn't score again until the sev· Flake, c
2' l l 2 0 0 skiing,
ice-boaUng, and sevcNII
A summary of the meet:
cnth when Cissell tripled to the Lyons, c
0 0 0 2 0 0 other outdoor winter sport!!.
120-yard lligh Hurd les: Andrews wall in rightcenterfleld an'd scored Hackman, p
2 1 0 1 0 0
A completc- Jist of body beautiful
(T). first; Gorsuch IM'I'S), second; on an outfield Oy by Toon. The Wilkerson, p
0 0 0 1 1 1 candid~tes was decided on and
Gar1·ctson CT) , third. Time- :17. •Brcds closCd the scoring In the Blank', p
1 0 0 0 2 1 they ore m; fol lOWs!
200-yard L Ow Hurdles: Andrews eighth when Dubla walked, slole
Girls
TJ. !lr.~t; Garreston (Tl, second; secund und third and scored as
338'127114
Cordella Burkeen, Dexter
Gorsuch !MTS), third. Time- :25.1. the Clothitn;' catcher threw wild
Carolyn Carter, Murr~y
tGO-y&J'd Darla: Jett IT1, first ; to lhird.
!\o(IU"ra.y
AB R II P oA E
Ruth Mellon, Dresden, Tenn.
Morgan <T), second; Story CMTS),
Wheeler starled on the mound Manson. 2b
200223
Ann Utueton, Mutray
third. Time- 10:7.
for Murray but was relieved in Hurris, 2b
100000
Mary Louise Geveden, Bardv.·eU
220-yard Dash: Jett (T), fln;t; the sevrnth by Pfel!fer, after al- Red.gan, ss
401310
Doris Stribling, Norris, Tenn.
Gorsuch rMTS), second; Morgan lowing 6 hits and 6 runa. In the Pearce; 3b
400131
Mary Katherine Alsobrook, Ala·
T), third. Time- :23.6.
two Innings that P1e!Uer worked Davis, i"t
too'doo
mo,Tenn.
u b.yai'd n ash: Jell (Tl, first; he allowed one hit.
Dubla, Jb
421702
Caroiyn Nc:lson, Rockford, lll.
Sisson •{T), secOnd; Richardson,
M11yfield used three pitcher s, Gilbert, rt
2'ooooo Thelma Aubt·ey, Buechel
tM'i'sJ , third. Time- :53.5.
Hackman, Wilkerson, and BIRnk, McKenzie, cf
2 '0 0 1 0 0
Jo Anne Farris, MUrray
880-yud R un: O'Bannoh (T), each one working thtee innings, Willoughby, If
402200
Patricia Riddick,. Paducah
Si!!!on (T) , second. Time-2:08.3.
Cissell, cf
411220
Mildred Vance Gibson, Paducah
Mile Run: Knight ('li), t.lrst; RodCarli!le, c
2 0 0 2 0 0
Spring
Basketball
Jus, <T>. seeond; Humphries {MTS),
Toon, c
200300
Don Souder, South B~hd, Ind.
Starts at Murray
third. Time--------6:19.3.
WhetJCr, p
300010
Hector Oue11ctttl, Lynn, MU$8.
880-y~~ord Rela.y: Tilghman
(AnPfc·iirct·, p
0 0 0 0 0 0
Tom Toon. Fancy Fli.tin
Spring
prnclice
tor
lbt.!
baskettlrews, Wood, Morgan, McA!I.ister:l.
1 0 1 0 0 0 Bob Healy, Lyiln, Mass.
ball pluyers of Murrny State ColTime-1:4l.7.
Bud Dub\a, Murr<~y
lege btgan officially !his week,
36 3 6 24 9 6
RolHe Jennings, Paducah
Williams
Ul<h JbmP'
"(T), and
Wom"
Boyd,(T),
Johnson
" " ' ' according to Coach John E. Miller. •salted for l"feitler in ninth
John Alt?r:ander, llsley
RBI- Zybak 2. Flake, Cissell;
TwentY men repOrted for spring
Tom Walker, Brownsville, Tenn.
practice this year. Thl1 numb!:lr 2B Hits-House, ~lake; 38 Hll.sBobby Clark, Mayfield
is small comp<~red with the num- Cissell; HR- ZYbak: SB- Dubla
Neal Hobnrt, Henderson
Carreillon (TJ, second; Johnson ber that will be out lor basketball 2. .l<'isheJ•; LOB--.Murtay 9, Muy.
Todd Yutes, Pt·inceton
(MTSJ , third. Distance-Ill' 4 3-4''. loin In the year. Scvel'Ui of the ricld 'I; BB-Ofl WheeiCJ· 4, off
James Collle, MuJ"tay
Sltot Put: Cromwell (T), first; hnsketbal1 players are now play- Hackman I, oU Bll!.nk S; S.O. by
LundseJl (T)
second; Gorsuch Ing baseball, but they are ex- Whedcr 2, by Pieifier 3, by Wllk·
(MTS) , third. ' Distance: 39'81-i:!".
Meets Postponed
pected to appear for basketball erson 3, by Blank 3; H- Off Wheeler 6 In 6, oft PfelUer I in 2, off
this fall.
According to a statement by
AAU W "'o C onvene The buse.ketball schedule lor Hackman 2 in ..S, off Wilkei'Son I
L
1946-47 Is not comp!Hed as yet, in 3. off Blank 3 in 3; WP- Hack- Miss Marcella Gl~sgow, pre!lident,
The prQgram tor the meeting of hut It will be out shorUy, ac- man; I..P- -Wheeler. Time of gnme the last two meetings 6f Portfolio
AAUW was postpdnl:ld because <lf cording to Coach Miller.
Mr. 2:15.
Club were postponed, due to conthe holiduys and will ·be given Mlller went on to say lhat he was
Scorll by Innings:
flicts with other scholastic activiMay 14, according to a statement e~~:pcct!hg' to have 11 tougher sched- Murray
010 000 110- 3
7 ' lies taking phtce at lhe time sche·
bl Miss Betliel Fitc, president.
ule than last year.
Mayfield
201 102 00 - 6 7 ' duled for the meetings.

I

•

I

I

....

[1::::~ ":m:~· ::·,T:~,:~::

Eagles finally went ohead In the
last hair ol the niHlh. With ~he
score tied at 1~ all, tt runner was
forced In with the winning run
when McKinney walked a man
with the bases loaded.
Dubla hit his second home run
11! the season In the third inning.
The Breds' hitting power has improved grently, as evidenced by
the fact that they got 13 hits in lhc
game.

I

Murray's
ThOroughbreds
lost
their second home baseball game
of the season 13·3 to ihe Bruves or
Bradley Teci1 on AprlJ 23. Allo w ing only five hits, Glenn J ones
pitched ali the way for the Peoria,
lll., club whi.le his tl!arumates
blasted three Murray hurlers for
l!'i hils and collected four unearn·
ed runs.
Tech's first store catne th t.he
eccoud innln3 when Tony Behrens
scored trom !Irs! on Ed Sommt·i's'
double to right tteld. Allen Pfl!lf·
fer, Bted stahlng j;llt.chtar, allOwed
two singles •n the fil'sl half of the
fourth as Murray l!Oillribuled fou r
errors to bring the count to 5-0.
Ed Somm~n lined out a triple
to le.ft field and was brought
home on K.!n Schwab'S s.ingle to
the same spot. Doh Case got on
with a &lngle down the third base
Une, moved to second on a wild
pitch, and came home with
Schwab on Pfeiffer's error. Gu:t
Ricci made St'cond on a bad throw
and !iCOred IA~fore a double play,
WUloughby to l'Janaon to V~al,
retired the Brnve~.
Murray's fir~t l'Un came in the
seventh. Johnhy Reagan singled,
Pearce wen:. to tlrtt on an error,
and Bud Dubill walked to load lhe
bases. Reagan came in on Rollo
Gilbert's fly to deep center field.

BLUES TOP GOLD
IN FINAL DRILL
Murray State Tborobreds ended
their i946 sprinlJ football drtlls
April 20 with an lnler-squad same
between the Blue and Cklld, with
the Blue defeating lhe Gold 32-7 .•
The BlUe team looked good on
ofiense wlth Ton1i'ny Walker and
Don Souder standing out in their
running, and the line with good deleniiC with Jesse Brayboy, Dennis
Taylor, ''Red" White, and ,;Bud"
Willoughby looking in fine form.
Coach Moore staled that he was
well pleased with the spring drl.lls,
and had accompitshed a lot of
work. He also stated he was well
pleased with lhe way the veierans
got back in the swing of spring
footbalL
Athletic Dl~dor, Roy Stewart
stated the game with Illinois Wesleyan schedllied to be pl!lyed 111
Paducah on November 22, bad been.
tancelled, and tHis dale has not as
yet b~n Iilled.

Paul Willoughby struck out and
Luble veal \\US thrnwn out at first
td leuve lwo men on.
ln• t heir half ol the seventh,
Bradley made three mon~ runs or!
homers by Behrens fllld Sommers.
Paul While;id e linlsbed his trip
trom second on Behrens' home run.
The enUre Bnldley lineup had a
look at Floyd Wheeler's pitching
in the ninth and turned four bits
!md a Bred error into five runs to
brlng the count l.o 1!3-1.
Case
doubled to center tleld and came
home as Ricci galnt'd second via
error. Harry Wilcoxen doubled to
bring in Ricci and then scored on
Harold Edwards' single.
Phil
Whiteside drove In Edwards with
a slns:le and was brought home in
turn by Be-hrenil. Wheeler w hitfed Schwab, who made the first
and last but, to tmd the me:tty-go.
round.
The Ciltchirunen managed two
ruha in the last ot the ninth lo
show their first Indication of hitting poW~r :.~f the: nftel'noon. Reagan Clubbed out a double to right
field, moved to 1.hlrd on Edwards'
error and eome honie as Dubin
sent Jones' alieged Sunday pitch
out or the jlllrk.
Bradley made 15 hits. 13 runs
find 2 errors.. Mur ray made 5 hits,
B rllhs and 6 ert-ors. The victory
was the firU1 In 10 games fOr the
Ihlortis Braves and their lhlrd in
Uve tilts on their Southern trip.
MURRAY
Playe r
P <1s
AB U
R
E
0
Harris, 2b
I
0
0
0
Manson, 2b
3
0
0
Reagan, ss
4.
2
2
t
Cissell, 3b
1
0
0
0
1
0
Pearce, :lb
1
0
1
Oubi!l, cf
3
2
0
0
Gilbert, rf
4
0
0
0
Underwood, It
1
0
0
Wl.lloughby, U
3
o
2
0
0
Veal, Jb
3
0
0
0
0
'I'oon, c
I
1
0
Cnrlltle, c
2
0
0
Pfeiffer, p
'1 0 0 1
0
Foster, p
I
0
0
0
1
Wheeler, p
• 1
0

n ;: cn

nR.AbLtv

Pos.
i>ht.yer
Ricci, d
Bower, cf
Wilcoxen, S<i
Edwards, rf
WhitEside, 1f
Behrens, lb
Sommers. llb
Schwa!), Jj)
Case. c
Jones, p

Ji

R

0
0

1

6

t
t

0
1

'

2

0

'

3

'2

t

6

'

1
2
0
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•
t
2

4
4

2
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She's Everybody's Sweetheart
•

Retnember Her

FOR RED CROSS MOMS--A
h a ndy, fully equipped

First Aid Kit

•

On

'

•
MOMS -

Mother's Day

•

FOR OLD FASHIONEU
F lowers, a

•

book, hand -m ade

'

•••
•

MAY 12th

gift

'·

•
FOR SERIOUS

The Real Heroine of the Home

MOMS -

•

H osiery, a robe, b asket

of

fr u i ~

-HAVE you ever stopped to consider what Mo ther really means? H ave yo u j us~ been taking her for granted , as y ou do the comfort of your
square meals, your soft bed , the fresh air you breathe ? ·Of course she's always been there w h en yo u wanted her - soothing your aches,
mental or physical - real or imaginary ! Of course she's loved it, and today she is doing still more. She'll continue to do more - tomorrow
- · the next day, and alw ays.
'

•
MR JOLLY MOMS -

p.,.,

fume , candy, jewelry,

THE second Sunday i~ M.ay - every year
is the day officiaily set aside t o honor mothers. It's the day when , if you possibly can, you arrange to be with her .. when, if you're too fa r away, you w rite - or send flowers- o r select a gift y ou know will please her, because it's
her day, a nd you love her ! (The gifts that our local shops are now displaying for Mother' s D ay sho uld solve yo ur problems instantly ) . Lift
up her spirits as she's lifted yours so often. Do the thing that will best show her you care - a visit - a photograph - a letter and a gift! But
whatever it 1s, " HATS OFF TO MOM," sh e d eserves your !;Jest!

trinke ts, f iowy r s ..

•
FOR SWEET YOUNG MOMS

••

-

Linge rie , stationery,
....... -= - (j!!W
corsage

Sponsored by the Fonowing Merchants of Murray

~~

..___c_o_L_L_E_G_E-'~'-R_u_G_ _

__

_,I I

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE

STUBBLEFIEW
- -&- - - ·I I' -DALE

NATIONAL STORES CORP.
,___
__.
I

•

'

-

-

I l..___w_ES_T_'s_o_R_Y_G_o_o_o_s_ __,
LITTLETON'S
I I,_____
__________..

----'

E
0

0
0
t
0
1

0
0
0
1
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Rev. S. C. McKee
Is Speaker for
Westminster

Phi Mu Alpha Plans To Present
• All American Composers Concert

.•

URRAY GRADS

MAKE

I

Tbe organ!zatibn of lhe All
American Composen1 Concert wa~
the malo topic al Phi Mu Alpha's
meeting on Wednesday night,
April 24, in the fine arts building.
An annual affair at Murray State.
the Concert will be given Frlduy
evening, May '17, in the reciWI hall.
Its object Iii to advance the cause
or muslc lh America, and lhe program includes solos, chsemblc
sic, Instrumental and choral

Wayne Johns9n
Visits 01.1Campus

C<,;,"'''· ll

Wayne
trumP e L
playel', composer, and arranger,
visited the campus last Tuesday,
April 30. While here he informed friends that he \'vould be
in college here this summer.
While ln the Navy he wrote
many arrangements for severa\ dance orchestras and also
fo1· h!s
He sent some
hls nnangements here to be
u~ed in "Campus Light! of

own,

OOD

of

I

lG~;;.;;.,: MISll Kathleen Palt!!rson.
Merri ll.Gives
l.AtSl!ller, Mrs. Edward
,
Laurlht: Tarry, and
Recital at
At the regular meeting of West- Ml.fs Evelyn Linn.
min1ter FelloW5hlp April 28, the
The dinner is 'Primarily for the
College
Rev. Samuel C. McKee spoke on
of the school who meet
"Students All Over the World," anhually In thl.l ~prlhg l:or a get''"'''' I emphasizing the eUect of the wnr together, an JnstallaUon of oftlon educall.on.
cers, arld nomination of candidat.es
'
· Miss Mary Edith Tatum, student for the executive board. But others

Training School
N ews

Mrs. Martha Ellison. former copy
writer in the advertising ·depart·
The junior and senior banquet ment ot Cain-Sloan Department
was held at the Woman's Club Slore, Nasilv!Ue, ~lUl., was lhe
B ouse Fdday, April 26. Miss Haspenkm~ at Klpa Pi Tbursd:lY,
zel Tarry, sponsor of the junior
25.
cla.ss. with the help of the camMrs. EllisoJn described her WOI'k
m!Uees arranged everything around the theme of the "Gay Nine- in Nushvilla and showed sCV~e of
the advertisements for whicb sht>
ties." .Mu.sie was the enterlalnmcnt
had written copy. A groduate of
of the evening, directed by M!ss
Murray Slate, Miss Ellison is a
Marjorie Palmquist.
former stall me.mbe1· and summer
The seniOr play, "AlrtJOilt Sumeditor oi lh~ College News.
mer." given Thursday night, April
MiS£ Mary Kathryn Alsobrook,
25, gave the crowd many laughs us
tbt> happy-go-lucky but deep-in- president oi Klpa Pi, presided at
love Paul Jonds played by Gene the ml'cting.
(Chick)
Thurmond
scrambled
through a teen agcr'.& difficult p1·ob"Talent NigM,'' n yearly event
lems. Pal Clark, Kathleen Gibbs, sponsored by the juniors and senAnn Low.ry, Harry Gorsuch, Evelyn lots, will be given on 'May 15'. The
Ahart, J. R. Story, Betty Carraway, clasoes have started working on
;:md Katlieleen Kt!y cotnplelcd the on Lhls event a11d soou each will
evening's enjoyment as the play
a numbt>r to preSent to the
reached a climax.
'•-•--•- ol"Talent Night."

and connected
thelnWcst.minFeltowshlp,with
spoke
ch.-lpel
stt>r
April 24 on "The Place ot American
Youth in the World Tomorrow."
At a dinner meeting with. members
of the Fellowship, M.ls& Tatum dlscussed youth curavans and their
purpose. She is a graduate o1 Hood
College io Maryland.

ed
attend this
and hear
the toprogram
thatmeeting
is scheduled
to
be held on the Campus Just east of
the Wells Hall dil11og room. The
st~o~dents of Mun·ay St.ate College
will be specially invited to hMr
the program, and the seniort will be
dinner guests of the graduates.
The iJJvitations are in chlll'ge of
L. J. Hartin, Mrs. Joe Wilmurth,
ahd Mrs. George H;n:t.
The progTam is being planned by
Leon Grogan, Holland Rose, Mrs.
Lewis Drake, Guy Billington,
Johnny Singleton, and Homer Li>SMay 7, Tucsde~y-Miss NigrQ.- siler.
Fiute redtnl Recital Hall at
Decorations, programs, seating
8:15
8, Wednesday--Scholnrship
Dr.
Ralph Woods,
speaker
May 12, Sunday-Orchestra concert with Prof. Price Doyle
conducting.
Recital Hall at
3:30
'
Board Holda Meeting
May 14, Tuesd:.ly- Dorol.hy C11in
April 29 in Office of
senior recit(I.L Recit<li Jfnll at
Dr; Woods. P resident
8:15
May 15, We-dnesday-Cba~l.
Sigma Alpha rota initiation
The members of the faculty and
and banquet at the Woman's libf! members or M:urn•Y State
Club House. at 5:00
College Wllre elecllld by the board
May 18. Thursday-''Family Por- of 1·egents at the spring meeting
trail" college auditorium at in tbe office of Pr~ident Woods
8:15
MoncJay, April 29.
May 17, FridaY-Phi Mu Alpha's
Those ·present were Charles Fer"AIJ American Concert". Recital gu~o11, vice-chairman, Smithland;
Hall at !l;l5.
E. Crume, Clinton; Claude

REGENTS SELECT
STAFFMEMBERS

-~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
:~:~\~~~·
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r
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HALL
Jean/.Jobe
There were severn.l visi\ors
the dormitory the week-end of
Mary El€unor Blackslont>
visited Mary Louise
Geneva McCord had
They were her sister,
McCord, Clorkton, Mo.,
Allen and Mary
Cape Girardeau,
week-end, "Mlck.le"
to Bowling Green,
I iM••Il<m Sue Westbrook, and
i Pemberton went home

Jlv.-·no•l

'

On HER Day .

.. MAY 12th

FLOWERS

GIFTS

Modern and Antique

I,
I

•

All Price Ranges

Mrs. A. 0. Woods Florist
188-J

500 North Fourth

Ceremony P erformed
In New york
A pr il 27

Jack~7.~~~~~ ~f:~

Mildred RalchCI',
II
Adron Doran, Harry
Roy McDonald, Mrs.
Reynolds, Mrs. John Herman
and Cannun Graham.
The membership coinmitlee
composed of Mrs. Edward Curd,
Miss Ruth Lassiter, Mrs. Manlill
Miller. 'Miss Barbara DiUgUid, and
Miss HaZel Tarry.
representative, sent out by the may attend provided they make
Ml~ Eiaxbal'n Diuguid Is also
Presbyterian Board of f_;ducnt!on reservotions. The public is lnvit- serving on a committee to secUre

COLLEGE
CAL E NDAR

Mrs. Ellison Is
Kipa Pi Speaker

Moore Marriage
Solemnized irt Brooklyn

An effort to tlnd e9ery kind
bird between the college and
Teni1essee River wnS made by Miss
Gt-ttce Wyatt, biological sciehce
B:r MJtS. GEOKGE BART
teacher, and her field .. biology class
Saturday, April 27, lor Ken·
Work on the invitations to the Jllrnlll~emcnls and other details ~• ll"<>v''• sprihl bird cotlnt.
annual Alumni banquet, May 25. bf.>!ng directed by Miss Kathleef!
The class went !n grouPs from
Satul'dRY, April 27, i946, at
thnl ~re 1.0 be mailed to !he gr~o1d- PuU.crson. Miss Laurine Tatty, Miss
a.m. {to gd the first robin notes)
noon, MUrray's fooibnll coach,
unlcs of Murray Slate Collcgr, lac- Mary Lassiter, Ml.ss Ann Herrnn,
9 p.m. Clo hear1 the ow~~''!·~~~~;~~W;~·';.;.,Moore and ibc former
members of the college, and MiM Lula Clayton Beale, Max
Wyatl. a«ompanled each
Wilson Burgan of
nwmbers of U1e senior class Is Hurt. Mrs. Jaml'S Lassiter,
Exactly 102 different
N. Y., were married at
done. The Invitations wlli be L:dllc VLmable, Mrs. Elliott
foUnd, ranging
Llldy of Guadalupe
Jor maHing nbout May li. and Miss Lain Cain.
Brooklyn, ~Y .. by Rev1 crow of the corn
committee In tharge of arReglslmtlon and l'eceptlon
the pileated wdodpecker of
McGrali In l\ lormal
l<••rt•~~~~,; fot the first peace- will be hc.ld In the parlors
woods. The (l'llnd total
by a reception
banqucl !Iince 1941 Iii com- Wt>lls Hall at 6:30 p.m. wlll be
965 birds.
at the home of the
of Mrs. George Hart, Leon charge of Miss Evelyn Linn,

•
Johnson,

In relation lo lhe progratll,
Mu AJph.a. pn>~ldent, Bill
has the followinfl to say, "We
the musicians to put on ll
show, and I am ce1·tain that
...
1946
will uphold Phi Mu Alpha's ,;;~- I !L____________J
dition of good All American
grams."
-.- - - - - - ; ; - - Taking an activo- part In tht>
grani are President. Bill
Vice-President Robert.
urer Art Roman, Warden
Barrett, John Singleton,
Hawley, Atnold WirtBia,
Radford, Wilbur Aldrich,
Mills.
Miss Palrici!t , Merrill.
presented her faculty
The faculty members are
May 2 in the recital hall ot the
Doyle, the Phi Mu Alpha "'~"'- I nne Arts building.
live committee member, Clair
ll
McGavern, the historian and
The progTam was as fo o'."s:
premc councilman, also Merle
Sonntn F Major {K. 3321, MoKesJer and Richard Farrell.
t.art; Chaconne, Bach·Busonl; NocAlso include-d on the program
turnc op. 48 No. 1, Chopin; RoWilllam T. Sloan, Clarence
manct> op. 1iS No. 5, Brahms; CaWalkcr, Palmer Willliord, Rllii.!\E'll p.rlcclo op. 76 No. 1, Brahms; Trois
Lee Phelps, Billy Cohlmeycr and Movemeots peretuels.
Paulenc;
Marshull Cothram, all of whom
Granados; Dansc Rilnow pledges but will be members
. De Falla.
t:ly concert titne.

Miss Wyatt's Class
Finds 102 Species
Of Birds in Area

1

John Fred Willimns,
Mayfield;
Georgt! Hart,
and suJ>(!rlntendent
of
insttucllon, was net prU>1-

De~ioies tht' elu!!tlon oJ kach~.ers,
the board l"'ru;idl'red .routine b~mattetfl, Dr. ~'Woods told the
College Newe.

Miss Ross Presents
Piano Recital
on April ,25 ·
Martha Jo Ro:;s, pianist
May!ield, _presented her
recital on APht 25, in the
hall o! the Hue urts buildiollowlng

pro,gram

G

1

was

ter a beauty contest at ';::~::~~Y
French Suite No.
In E ·Major,
A dozen red roses
brightened uJ¥' .roOm 320 '";~::18;nch; SonRla Op. Sl-No. 2 in D
Easter. Penny's Neal h:1s
MI.,or, Beethoven; NovelleUo in
taste, hasn't bet
Major Op. 21. No. 7, Schumann;
Op. '76-.No. 4, Brahms;
And liP"'..ak.ing of Easler,
Qp. 76-No. 3, Bl'ahms;
in A flat Major Op. 47,
Wells gals were seen sporting orchids. Mary Louise Simons, Rnnny
Dan~;~e, Debussy; Scenas
Whittle, and Dorothy Fanelli were
octabe Pinto.
the lucky ones. BBJ;Para Bigham
l l•~l<•d one !rom Jerry, too.
Murray State almost lost eight of went on a picnic. While eating
het· most "beaull.ful'; girls out at lunch, the girls were b·Ightcncd by
Kentucky Lake Sunday, Aprjl 28, a "monstrous copperhead." Inciwhen Penny DantUer, Mtary Lou dentally it tumcd. out to be a garSimons, Mickie Chapman, Jane den suake.
''Flip" Lasater ls all
excited
Wood, Mat> While, Bunny Bailey,
Bobble Nowell.. and Jinx Jenkin's 'cause her boy friend will be getling his commission 1n July. :turthermore, he's on the University or
North Carolina tennis team which
has made a name for it.selt.
Jo Hurdle has been walking on
dir lately because Homer rrom Homrr, La., is on hls way home. (Alliteration, son!)

•

I

:for

room8
MuiTBy
those
want toIn come
and stay
ovtr who
for
the commencement programll.
Lt. James w. Wa.!;ham, Mnrines,
was on lho cnthpus here Friday.
He graduated ft·om Murray State
June 1943, and entered service that
summer. He was with the group
that landed In Japan at the tlnle
ot the surrender. Lt. W~sham
lnttded in San Francisco April 22
and arrived at hls home in Mayfield
May 2. In college here, he was a
comme-rce, journalism and hlstol'y
student. He suys, "It Is gtwd to be
hOme, and I plnn to attend the
alumni banquet May 25."

The bride, the daughter ot Mrs.
wearsatin, was
awny by her brother Gerald
and her sister, Mrs. lJ.lllan
was matron of honor.
Coach Moore, the son ot Mrs.
Moore McHale ot Norwich,
received his B.S. degree
University of Connecticut.
M.S. d egree at the Uniot Inidnna. Murray's pop-

N. Y.,

k"~:~:\~.::~: :~:~·~~~:~~Kane,
Brooklyn,
d
a gown or orchid

IApi;:;n;

ray In 1937 as assistant football

conch and head boxing Coach. Ha

all!!umed the position ot heed toot~
ball COilch Jn 1941.
He enlisted in the U.~. Navy a!t
8 Ll. (j,g.J in 19!13 and saw active
service in tHe AtlantiC anP. Pa•
cif!c Until his discharge in 19·16
liB Lt. Commander. Coach Moore
i!fn member of the Phi Della Kappa, Sigma· Delta Psi, and ne11.11 Chi
fraternities.
Coach Mtlore's best
man was hls cousin, Mr. Don TUJ;~
colte, track coach at Norwich College, and a gTaduate of Murray
state, class of '41.
Mrs. Moore attended the Institule of AJ:ts lind Sclerlces In Brcioklyn, N.
and the San Francisco
Art Institute. Mrs. Moore's fOr~
mer husband, Lt. William W.
Burgan, U.S.N., was killeti lh action
In the Pacific lh 1943.
:Mr. and Mrs. MOore met while
she was oo duty with the Navy De"o
parlment on the
WcstM"n Sea
Frontier in 1944. Coach Moore
was at that time executive officer
of the Navy 'fi'ansport U.S.S. Gen~

Y.
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LET FLOWERS CONVEY

Happenings at'
Swann D or m

YOUR LOVE

By Jay Bland
"In lhe spring n yuung man's
fancy turns to thougJ:lts ol love,"
but nt Swann. Donn the young
iadj(>ll' fancy turn11 to thoughts ot
5prlng housecleaning,
Swunn Dorm, as the ex-GI's rest
huven has en(led, as least lor one
or two weeks. The ladles have all
come to a unanimous decision that
~prlngo has nrrlved,
thus houseclaun!ng, must be sta11el:i.
The ~anomy-minded !.amtlies o!
Swa.nn Dorm have recently given
much l.hougpi. to a dance they plan
to huld 1n UJ& ot"t>t:reat.lon 'ball of the
!John buUdlng. 'l'he co.~t wouW be
s..lmplv a "chipping in" aifalr to
P<IY expense of renting a "juke
box." Retri'!tiltments would be In
the form of pot-luck. Although
~hlf ·iq,ca is ju~t !n its i11!ancy, oli

•

•
SUNDAY, MAY 12th is her big day .. the day you
want to show Mom how much she means to you .. . how
much you love her ! And if you are shy of expJessing
yourself the Way you wotdd really like to, send her some
•
flowers, and she'll know.
'

Murray Nursery, Florist & lift Shop
WE WIRE FLOWERS

TELEPHONE 364-J

~ ~;;:~;;:;:;;:;;:;~i:i::;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;;i;:;;:;;:::;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:::;:::;:::;;;;:;;:;;;;;:;~;;:;:::;;;;:;~~~

have agreed it is a good one.
..,; Dorm.new tadU has
the
is a
match of ping pong,
1
a~;<~inst wife. wl!h the loser washing mid drying the dishes. According to E. Gibson, Hickman, the
hldies afu usinll an unfair advaniage with the result Uml "hubby"
frequently does t.he disMs.
The watchword ls "i:luCk" !h the
pauageways and roon1s of
building s.s the dormitory fishermen
have lhe.tr dany rod and reel
practice, em:h hoping to perfect
skill to better the latest

orlg:',"~"~"",~:~:;[

7

12 hnl!-pounders made b~~~::;;":;~
Phipps, Hickman; Paul E
St. Louis, Mo.; E. Gibson,
man, and H. Hancock, Mayfield.

•
•
•

I
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Alpha Sigma Alpha
Makes Final P lans
For "Spring Swirl"
Final plans for the
Swirl" were completed ~1t the
phil Sigma Alpha meeting at 6:30
Monday, April 22, ln the clubroont of th':.' tine arta building.
Joyce C<lx, Providence, taught
the group a new sorority song.
Further plann were made for the
w~ck-end ot May 17-19 when Alpha Sigma will be formally installed at Murray,

.

Show MOTI-IER Just 1-low Much She Means to You.
H er Day is MAY 12
•

WE HAVE G IFTS T HAT ARE SURE TO
PLEASE HER
'\..

•

NOTICETHE NEW
•

EVERYBODY'S TALKING about
the good food and service y:ou can
get at..RUDY'S.

DIXIE CREAM DONUT SHOP
Located in the BRANDON BU ILDING
a t the intersection of 12th nnd Sycamore Sb.

IS OPEN NOW!
We feature only the best of food,. If it's a steak dinner, a sand.wich, or just a cup of coffee you want ... you can't go wrong at

To the Sludents und Faculty uf Murmy State, we
extend an invitation to come if! and see us any
Ume.

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME.
OUR DONUTS ARE PERFECT
For Partiea, Picnics, or Snack&

AIR-CONDITIONED RESTAURANT

DIXIE CREAM DONUT SHOP

"The Fashion Shop_ for )Vgmen"

•

,,

•
MAY

Ricbmond-Trigg
M arriage Solemnized JINX THINX .
Students Have
In Murray Church
.Heavy Burden
The ma rri age of Miss Ruth
Morison R ichmood, daught e-r · of
Mrs. James H. Ri chmond and tbe
late Dr. Richmond, to Lt. (j .gJ
Alvin Buckner Trigg, U.S.N.R., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Tri gg
of H opklmville, was solemnl~ed in
a candlelight ceremony on Sa t·
urday eveni n g, April 27, at 8
o'clock at the F lut Methodist
Church. w ilh the R ev. Robert Jar.
m an off !claUng at th e s ingle riD¥
ceremony.
'·
Tall b aSke ts of white peonies,
gladioli and snapdragons, and seven-bra nched cahdelabra h olding
white cathedral ta pers were placed
at the alta r which was massed with
ferns and huckleber ry foliage. The
choir loft was outlined with the
foliage, and t.he chancel rail with
white
taperS
entwined
with

plumosa.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Jane Sexton presented a program
of organ selections. Lohengrin's
Wedding March was used as the
processiona l t~nd Mendeisflohn for
th e rece118ional.
The ceremooy
melody was "Claire de Lune",• by
Debussy. Mrs. H. L Carter, Jr.,
sang "At Dawning" by Cadman,
a nd "Because" by D'Hardelot. Mr.
Everett Den-yberry of Cookeville,
Tenn., sang "Calm As the Night''
bY Bohm, and "The Lord's Prayer,"
by Mallote.
The bride who was given in
marriage by her uncle, Dr. H. C.
T. Richmond, of ,Louisville, wore a
gown ol white satin fashioned
along princess lines with tight fitting bodice fastened at the back
with self-covered buttons. The
full length veil of illusion was attached to a coronet of seed pearls.
Her only ornament was a string of
13earls, the gift of the groom. She
carried a crescent of gardenias and
white or chids outlined with mallne
and showered with satin ribbons.
Miss Anne H owell Richmond
was her sister's maid of honor, and
the bridesmaids were Miss Martha
Belle Hood, Memphis; Mrs. Stuart
Nobles of Winchester, Tenn., and
Mrs. William T. Howard.
The best man was Stuart Nobles
of Winchester, Tenn., and ushers
were R ay Boatman, Memphis, William T. Howard, and Clair R. Me·
Gav~n .

A , reception was given by the
bride's mother at Oakhurst, the
horile ol Dr. Ralph H. Woods, presIdent of Murray State c'oUege, and
Mrs. Woods.
Li. and Mrs. Trigg left for a
!hree.week wedding trip to New
Orlean9. Upon their return they
will make their home in Char·
lottesvllle, va.
Mrs. Trigg has been associated
with ~h.(' college for 50me Ume as
-fi&S'~uiry to Dean William Nlt!Jh..

T yping Contest
Miss Vlrs lnia Honcllell, senior
from Barlo·N, was In charge of a
typin g contest h eld by the Twentieth Ce ntury Commerce Club at
its 'Tegular meeting in the typing
room of the library Tuesday after•
noon, April 23, at !5 o'clock.
Plans for a fis h fry we re dis-

;

..

1 \

1

Dinner Meeting
Held by YWCA

Hostess at' Supper

;=~~=~~========~

Ten Years Ago

h:: I

Students Present
Music Proliram

Edith Tatum
Talks In Chl.pel on Pla.ce
Ot Youth in World Tomorrow
1\o(&ry

A student musical program waa
presented In chapel Wednesday,
April 24, with six students taking
part. Preceding the musical numbera, Miss Mary Edith Tatum
spoke brjetly on "The Place ot
' American Youth in the World To·
morrow."
MiSll Tatum was represenUn4 the
!Ile work doFtmen't ot the Pre9·
byterlan bOI\I'd ot Chdstlan education. She lA one of four colleie
students who were chosen to spend
12 months trsvellna through Ame rica speaklni in hi(lh schoo:Is and
collll&'es. Rev. &am McKee, pastel'
of the F!re&byterian church of
Murray, introduced Miss Tatum.
MliSic &tuden~a apJ!(!aring o n the
prdgtam wcfe: Miss Mary Grace
Land. Enfield, lll, plano; Palmer
Williford, Tuscumbia, Ala., clarinet;
Charlyne Sanford, Fulton, soprano;
Marshall Cothran. Jr., Benton,
trumpet; Martha Jo Ross, Mayfield , piano; Mary Frances MeElrath, Murray, soprano.
Prof.
Leslie Putnam presented the students to the audience.
·Dean William Nash presided oveJ
the progr.am and made the an-

Ordway Hall has become a popla r
pastime. Lily white Ji gu res can
the ~·eteran s now attend ing Murr ay
1 Stale College,
be seen clllllbing ~ h aky ladder s
jud to darken the skin. Tiris pfo·
D.llendar t or the summer session
17,
cess Is followed a t bedtime by low
of 1946 follll ws:
moans, tor th e white s:kl n b as now
Fffi ~T TERM
turned to scarlet.
J une 3, Monday-R egistration.
There seems to be a b est dressed
contest between Finis " Rollo" GilA cu r riculu m to meet tbe n~ds
June 8. Saturday- Last day to
bert, Paducah; "Rec" ,OuclJett, of teacher~. un dergraduates, an d re~ l ster for cred it.
Lynn, Mass.; and Don Slluder gradu ates will be included In ilw
July 10. Wednesdny- First t erm
Sou.t h Bend, Ind. These ' men ap~ summer session, college Officials in· closes. '
pea r daily ' in a ttire smart enough dica ted. T he stlmmer session will
SECOND TERM
to warrant the attention of a Hoi- begin Ju ne 3, a nd the second term
J uly 11 , Thursday-Registration.
lywood talent scout.
will end August 17.
J uly 15, MondaY-Last day to
There Is a constaot parade of
The two five-week periods of reg-ister for credJt.
t raffi c to th ~ new cleaning store the sum mer ses.~IOn w ill each give
August 17, Saturday - Second
as shabby s uits were being made a full time program and credits term closes.
resplendent tor the Sp1ing Swirl.
may .be obtained from el!her
Clifford "Rtd" White, Cleveland, peri od , P resident Woods has an·
0 ., can be f ound most any after -[ no unced.
Special cou rses consisting of
noon down 1r. t he cellar of Ord·
way Ha11 constru cting a b ed large three w orkshops wllt begin Menenough to allow his long Jep rest- day, Ju ne 3, stated Dr. W ill\am G.
A dinner meeting ot YWCA was
lng space.
Nash, d ean o! the college.
The ii rst "workshop" scheduled held in the north din ing room ol
June 3·15. lg ''Bulld.tng High SehiJOl Wtlls Hall April 18. Miss EU7..aPrograms on Gol"munity Needs bE:th Willi:<m9, pr ogram chairman,
and Reso urces." lt will tN! dl'fected was In char ge of the d evotional.
The n ext meeting will be a regMrs. John Ry an ente r lai ned the by Dr. 0 . C. Aderhold, Alhens,
members ot Alpha Slgnia Alpha Ga. D r. H. L. Davis, Lexington, ular business meeting f or the an•
with a chili and hot tamale supper will dlroct the secord workshop. n ual insta lla ti on of officers h ~C-ld
at the Disciple Ce nter Apx;ll 19, at "Guidance iu T od!ly's Schools,''' in the clUb room 1n the lin~ arts
building.
6 p.m.
schedul ed June 17-J uly 10.
The tables wer e set with hand
Another special course will be
- - -spun Mexican dis hes of l b lue an d "PUpil Accoun ting," starting Jun~
brown. Each cover h ad a f a vor 3 and ending July 10. This course
which was •a h andmade MeJrican Is for teachers a nd nttendance ofsouV£nir filled w ith n uts. Mexican f leers.
\
dec ora ti ons were used · t hroughout
A f.i nal special co urse is, "BuildAn installation meeting tOr ll
fhe room.
lng a ~rogr~m for the Elementary prospective fnembeTs o! Le Foyt•r,
A picture was made of th e gro up School, wh1ch begins J un e 3 and F rl!llch club on the campus, wilt
by the college photogra pher for e nds J u ly 10.
·
be held May 8, according to a
the sor ority scra pbook.
Over 500 studen~ are expected statement by Miss Martha Guier
Mrs. Ryan Is one of the pat ron- to enroll for t he summer session. secretary.
'
esses of th e soro rity.
Another This num ber v.i ll consist of teachThe meeting wi ll be lhe fJrst tnpatrone~s.
Mrs. A. M. Wolison, ers who are n ow tl!aching In pub- stallaUon meeting of th e club sinca
helped Mrs. Ryan in serving.
lie school-. and a large percent of its formation las t fa ll.

Session, June 3 To
A ugust
includes
S(Jecial Workshops

ize
that point,
a peraon
canthey
reach
a saturation
where
have
sorbed al that the ir brain
1
possibly absor b at one ume.
couldn't ihe teachers acatter' ,:~:·~ ~~----:::--:::::-;::::::-=---.l
tests thr~ih the quarter i1
.By And y Crosb y
o! all of 'hem g iyln,g tests at
time1 It la l')ot easy, when a
well, the K entucky ''Dardent has three testll in a row.
wa9 certamly run oft In grand
Also term theme 11ubjects or Inaccording to Waldo Irvin,
formation could b e given at
" Boyd, and ''Doc" K emp. Red
!lrst of the quarter so that
::ld~·~'";::';~·:n: the fact that he
student would have all quarter 1
have . IIIII ticket on Bold Yenget them In . • • and why do all
But do1l't we aU?
of the teachers give written
•
work on the same day????
al)d M!'ll. J ohn W. Carr left
'
- BY Jinx
motor May 2 at noon :for MoreKy., where Dr. Carr r epreMurr ay St=~te College in
ol Dr. H. A. Babb
of Morehead State
Colleae Tuesday, May 5.

•

Quite a number of the Murray
College faculty and students saw
Bold venttu'·j nose out Brevity to
win the 62nd Kentucky Dlrby in

l t~"""'i'!le

May 2.
•
Among those who attended wer e
Min Ruth Sexton, Miss Jenrose
Weedman, Miss Linda Wilson, Dal·
ton Woodall, William K emp, Tom
Boyd, Waldn Irvin, Guy Bamett,
Miss Jane Melugin, Miss Elizabeth
Ladd, MiR Christine Brown, }ial'old Edwards, Robert Mallory, Lynn
Dale Ferguwn, Macon DJsmukes,
Miss Carrie Allison, J . I . Hosick,
Mrs. Odessa Stubblefield, Carey
Sumner, Miss LaNelle Sireas, Wil·
llam Holt and Nat Pace.

•

,,

Front DID YOU KNOW THAT:

Prom

Kathleen
tho
Queen?
Prof. L. J . Hortln ncted as
"Pinch-Hhter" t or Dr. Jameg H.
Richmond in delivering t he commencemenl address at Sedalia
High School Thursday night, April
30.

There !lre 23 students registered
at Mu rray as being born In 1936.
Glenn Jeffrey (Murray College
Postmast er ) a t a track meet .in
1928 r an 100 yards In 9.9 seconds.
•

';;";;";"';;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~n:;o:;u:;n:;'~'~m~o;n~u~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!J Murray
The 1936Stolte
ed itionCollege
of The

Shield,
annual
named 14 persons a s outstanding
students at Murray during the
year.
Their names follow:
Joe Horr~U. Bardwell: Edward
Freeman, Ca lvert City; Christine
Bro~n , Fulton ; Joe Mullies, Btjmbo'Mt, Tenn.: Jane Melugin, Murray ; Hug!;l Finley, Dyersburg,
Tenn.: Dixie Moore, Princeton;
Margaret Trevathan, Ben ton ;
Charles Yarbrough, Murray; Minnie Lee Ligon, Farmington; Margaret Lassiter, Murray; Bob Blae·
ser. Pa ducah; Louise Quartermous,
Salem; and J a mes Phillips !rom

•

1

~s..-~n:-, ~R-- ~;,-~~·-~~ -"~_J,, FORSTUDENTS,TEACHERS,GRADUATES

They say that in apc-ing a young
man's fancy turns lo love.
Well, ln mid-term, a teacher's
fancy turns to tests and t erm
th emes . . , all at the aame tlme.
The students suddenly find themselves burdenec! with themes to
write, testli to ~tudy tor, books to
r ead, lesaona to write, and dally
lessons to prepare. It would break
a camel's bnck1
The library at night has become
a scene ot butting activity. Students desperately try to get bookg
that are usually checked out; they
hunt frantically through magazines
for theme material; they leaf
through text-books with a frantic intensity, trying to cram It in
for a mid-term test. When the
night's work is through, the students are "worn to a frazzle·•; and
their heads !eel like overstuffed
pillows.
The teachers ~eem not to real·

MI;R

ISUMMER CURRICULUMISPLANNED

Life At Ordway

Happy Birthday!

,Pictured above are membera of
Alpha Sigma Alpha. newly organIzed educational sorority at Mu.rray
May
State College. They are, reading J. B. Taylor ---· ----·--·-- ---- •
left to right:
Jpck D. Vincent -------·--- ----- •
Back row: Barbara Bigham, Elen- Arnold E. Wlrtala -···---------- •
ora Vannerson, Mabel Lee Allen Minnie Lee Churchill -------- -· 6
Carolyn Nelson, Donna Hubbs, Su~ Kathelene Smith ---·------·---- 6
Phillips, Eris lJchtenberger. Mil- Harold C. Watson ----------- --- 7
dred Ford, Cordelia Bw-keen. Mary Mili'Y E. Furgen~on ------ - ----- 'J
Helen Munal, Mary Carolyn Utter- Anna N. Ford ----·--·---------- 8
back, Mickey Chapman.
, Patricia Morrill -·-- -··-------.;-- 8
Second row: Gene Frances Grant, John Cavitt -·--- ----·---------- 9
Sue Callis, Annette Byasee, Joyce Sam Petillo --------·-····----- - 9
CoX, Anna Lou Heater, Euleen James D. Morris --·--·--·-- ---- 10
Ramage, Betty Breckenridge, Bon- James F. Wllliams ------- ------ 10
nie Kiniins, Reba Jo Cathey.
Martha N . Anderson -- · ----- --- 10
Third. row: Miss Evelyn Linil, l!:upol A. Erwin --·---------- 10
faculty sponsor:: Betty Grimes, La- Iona T. Stevens --------------- 10
vonne Smith, Betty Jane Jones, Sun- Bonny M. Crowell -·--··------- 11
shine Wlllred, Sarah Ruth Rhodes, Mary L. Doron ----·------ ----- 11
Helen Adams, Carolyn Jones. Aleda Gene F. Grant ---~-------- - - -- - 11
Farmer. Dorothy Nell Smith.
rmogene V. McCord --------- --- 11
Fow-th row: Mary Louise Sim- Jane E. Underwood -·--- - ----·- 11
ons, Jane Woods, Sue Cunningham, J~e T. Braboy ----·-·-· ------- 32
Mary Anna Huie.
B1lly R. Gingles -···----------- 12
Hazel W. Henson -- · - - --------- 12
James E. Collie -----··----- --- 13
Lowell Henson ·---------- -·- -· 13
Damon D. Moore ·------··-- -··- 13
Wayne E. W ,:,r:k ---- --···-- ----- 13
Nelson \Vlliiams Jr. -·--··----- 13
Installation of orticers !or YWA Marjorie L, Swenson -------- 13
for the year 1948-47 was held April Robert L. Kelley ---·--·------· 14.
23 at the home of Mrs. McElrath. Virginia J . P.urdle -------·-·--- 15
The speaker on the program was Patricia M. Riddick ----- ------ 15
Mrs. R. H. Falwell, of Murray.
Hubert H. Dennis
16
New officers are Margaret Felt- Myra D. Grant · - --·---- ----- 16
ner, president, taking the p!ac11 of Lyle Armstrong ·--- ---------- 17
Dor othea Lane; vice-president, Ev- Ew-ell D. Wilson,----------·-- 17
elyn Win ebarger: secretary, Iosetta Ann E. Sm1th --~---·---·----- 17
Morris; treasurer, GeoFge Ann Up· Nancy M . Webb ··--- ---------- 18
church : circle leaders, Alma Harkins and DQI'othea Lane; community mlsalons chairman, Margaret
Duncan: social c:halrman, Eva -'BI?IrMr. an·d Mra. Wesley Kemper are
gess; publlcity chairman. Mllrtha
Vincent; magazine representative, the parents of a bapy girl, Kristinla,
bom March 30 at the Houston ·
Iosetta Morris.
McDevitt Clinic Hospital. The
baby weighed 6 3· 4 pounds at birth.
Mrs. Kemper Is the former Ka.th·
leen Robertson. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Kemper are graduates of Murray
State College. Mr. Kemper Is
superintendent of grounds at Mur·
Edwin and Walter Waterfield, ray State.
brothers and forme r Murray State
students. recently opened a new
cleaners shop off the campus across
!rom Ordway Hall.
The engagement and · a pproaching
The business has been named
"College Cleaners" and boasts ol marria.ge of Mlu Laurs Mae Fishe r,
having men with 20 years exper- daughlf!r of Mr. and Mrs. H . C.
lenc~; in the cleaning b,us.ines.s on Fisher, Earlinkton, to Ralph . A.
Tessener. Jr~ Russellville, Ala., has
their staft.
been announced by her parents.
Miss Fisher graduated from Mw-·
Tolu.
ray College In 1944 li!nd Tessencr
A special meeting was held of attended Mw-ray before entering
faculty members and student body the servl~ In July, 1943.
The wedding will take place on
officerg for the purpo~;e of launching plans 1or a "Communliy Day" Sunday, May 5, at 5:30 o'clock
plcnie a nd celebration on the cam- p.m., ln. the First Baptist Church,
pus sometime in July.

Le Foyer· T o ITave
Installation Meeting

I

NATIONALLY FAMOUS
CATALINA

YWA Officers
Are Installed

SWIM SUITS
- AT -

----·--·----T-

LITTLETON'S

Baby Girl Born

PREP ARE NOw' for the swimmi ng
you'll ~ant t? do this sum-m er. Our
n.ew swim smts a re th e latest in deSigns and fa.shiouR. See th e new an d
modern two-piece suits i n popu lar
colors.

Former Students
Open New Business,
"College Cleaners"

•

WE H AVE YOUR
STZE

Engagement

MEN! We have the new CAT ALINA
Suit that will fit you, too
Popular Colors, Popular Designs,
Popular Prices, at

•

Littleton's

Gripers

•

To the Food
'
We Like to Drink
For Its Wholesom..-neq

[)rinking Milk is drinking health the
pleasant way.
IT'S A LIQUID FOOD TH'A T BUILDS STRONG
BODIES AND HEALTHY
DISPOSITIONS

IT'S A REFRESHING BEVERAGE THAT
EVERYONE CAN ENJ OY

MILK equals HEALTH

Consider the griper. He toils not, neither does he spin: yet, Henry
Kaiser with all his expediency cloth never brny as one of these.
Consider the griper. He Is a hardy soul, and eouJd survive on
cracker crumbs and cactus milk U he had to. That Is his life's dark
seaet. He leads a hard l ife, does the griper. His path Is thorny; his burden beats him to the ground; he !oaths responsibility; he will work·. if
he has t6, but he prefers, with lordly -bohemlanism, to decline to lilt
an unnecessary finger. He is a genius misuDderstood, '\lsually he says,
and a iood fellow at heart. But he Is also alone in his troubles, and his
beliefs are upique, and he revels ln cosmic woe.
Consider the griper. He is society'ti little old man ot the sea. Oc~asi onally iflstigating some re.fonn ot merit, he is generslly as useful as
the average pin-ball machi ne, and with aU the amatew-s in !lte profession, hiB standards are sagging. This Is a watch-bird watching a
griper. Were you a griper this month? Have y ou a union eard?
-Martha Strayhorn.

THEY DO AN EXPERT CLEANING
• •
JOB. Their service is l'ROMPT a.nd
EFFICIENT. The y take ca r e of your

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 1946 - 1947
We expect th o IIBtn e strong demand for teachers for the
C\Omln&' sch ool year
In
Coru lder th e following:
Over forty years in teacher placem ent; va.canclea from a ll part.s
of the country; confidence ot school employers; Free Enrollment.

as

1945-1946.

LAU~DRY

TOO . . . And it's dose

• .. JUST ACROSS from the, BOYS'
DORM!

WRITE US T ODAY for FREE Regist ration F orm, as va·
caneies are comlnr in dail y. Lasi year ma n y teaehen lnu eased t heir sahlrtea 33 per cen' and more l.hrou,:h our aer vlce. WRITE NOW.

. Specialists Educational Bureau

RYAN MILK CO.

•

HAVE YOU VISITED
THE NEW and MODERN
COLLEGE CLEANERS?

\508 North Grand Boulevard

ST . LOUIS (3) MISSOURI

MEMBER NATIONAL ASSOOIATIO N OF TEACIIERS
A GENCIES

•

College Cleaners
WALTER WATERFIELD

Tel. 430

EDWIN WATERFI ELD

-·

•

'

b
N
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p
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ALPHA PSI OMEGA
ora am ame re l SENDS BIDS TO SIX
Of Vets Club at Murray

' fl

Two Added To
Honor Roll

•

Students Are Selecte d For
Outstalld ing Work Jn
Acting, Play Production

men Brash::!r, Paris, Tenn.; and
Don Souder, South Bend, Ind.
Nanney was elec1.ed first pres!dent of the Vets Club on October
31, 1945, when the club was organized. Marvin Prince, Benton,
yvas chosen vice-president and

Fetterman Chosen
Vice-President
Of Group
cne GrahJm, junior from Mur' becflmLl the second president
the Vets Club at u regulAr
t!ting ot the veteruns April 22,
~ceedlng
James T.
Nonney,
i.j,or from Fulton.
~
Jhn Fettn:mun, sophomore
-ville, was cho~en
t of the organization.
Ja Presson, an ex- WAC
alvert City, succeed€d
.:>ardner, Benton, . as
trea&urer.
Elected to replace Charlie
Johnny , Underwood. and
_. P. Herndon on the board oJ'
tors were Joe Wood. Martin, Tenn.,
Hector Ouelette, LYnn, Mass.; Har·

With the beginning of the fall
Septembe~· 24, 1945, ap40 veterans were E11number steadily inopproximately 275 enrolled at the pnsent time.
Vet£ Club, alter being ortook part in a number
activities. Tbe VetJ
with the Student
with other clubs
make the 1945 Homecoming a
suc::ess despite rainy weather. The
vets ~onsored an attractive float
and posted numerous signs welcoming fonnrr Murray students
back home.
A constitution was writlen by
the officers ot the club and wa11
adopted whe n a majority of Ule
vets voted to make the document
official. Copies of the constitution
were printed and a copy given to
each memb.e:: o! the Vets Club.
The Vets Ci_ub aidetl in getting
important in~orination usdul to
voterans. Mr. Nanney, Mr. Prince
and other <fiiC€'fs made trips to
Frankfort, Louisville, and other
places In the interest of the club.
All actlvitl~s of the club have
been paid from the $1 quarterly
dues that each vet pays.
Several suegestions ana ideas are
before the club now pending action. They plan in the near future to spcm~r a major campus
to raise money for use of the
. 'l11e veterans have discuSfed
a big-name band tor u
on the campus. Sam Petillo,
first vetl'ran to enroll a1 Murro~ graduate work, was ap1 !";U,lod chairman of a committee
into plans for the dance.
meeting of the Vets Club
nne
8, Gene Graham menlege
the idea of buildilig a gateor Zoology.
to the campus servlni as a
T he B.S. degree in Nur&ing is memorial !or Murray students and
w nferred upon succesrotul eomple- l(raduates v.'ho died dt,Jring the
tio n of the three-ye-ar nursing war. 'The gateway would Pe in
counle nnd 60 selll efll er hours of the form ot ~n ar~h and the
teeepl11ble College credits.
of those who died would be en·
Tuition cost is $100 per year fur gnwed tbeT~on.
three years. This covers the eost
These ideas and suggestions will
of instruction and maintenance. be discussed turther at meetings
l.f" Fllnds are available after to come.
-the first yt>&.r.
Regular meetings of the Vds
T he Duke Unh·ersity Sebonl of ar~ held every other Monday pt
-N,-o
· ·· ,.· lo••t·•
0" "'-e Duke 12:30 p.m. in the auditorium. The
•
'" "o
..... "" " ru
lJnivc-rsity campus, and nurs-ing next meetin~; is scheduled for
students are entitled to all faeilities Monday, May 6.

of the Uni,·ersily.
F or complete blfor!Witiou write to

i

Often we get tired of our own
conversation, so you can imagine
how the conversation
of others
•

oc-

9

Dan v ille

Is C h osen

••

OUR CORSAGES ARE Elj:PERTLY
ARRANG!'D

b y

S

1-.

~
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b lldl

Sh

by the
Prof.faculty.
Clair R. McGavem,
Smith College
is a graduale
of Murof
State
with the
A-.B.
The program wa1 as follow1:
1de10·ee.. Sbe has the M.A.
Sonata ln E major, Francol!urPeabody College and

::::~::~:c~o~"i)':;•:":::'~!!n
A minor
Vocalise,

gradu:lte
work alsoShe
at
University
of Wisconsin.
student of Spanish during a sumpagnole, Glazounow; Noc~urne in mer session o! South Texas ColG minor. Abram Chasins; n:urno- Jegt lor Women at Saltillo, Mexico.
HebrlliQue, Abram Chal!ins;
Hungarian Rhapiady Op. 68, PopSerenade

Allen

----Loul~e

One of the llrst bul.ldings thal
attracts our attention when we go
out onto 1he campus each mornP resent 3.Act Pl ay
ing, the buildtng that we enter
At the annual Sprlni ~et.r~t more than any other during the
held at Bethel Woman's Collq:e, day, and the tlrst to receive our
Hopkln&Vllle, 30 B S.U. students tboughttul conl.ideralion before we
from Murray presented "It Hap- decide how to spend our evenings
pencd This Way," a 3-act play by i.s the library.
Chester Swor. The play was preNo malter what we are loolclng
on Friday evening and ·w~ for, it's there. Guidance--specific
by Miss ¥aurita Morris, a information-solutions to problems
at Murray.
-relaxation--a meeting
the 145 students who "''"'~."! escape . . . The library is o quiet
the
4B were
restful retreat for any of these. N'o
Momay.
matter what one's mood is. a
gestion will come from
an hour browsing through
hard-to-get magazine or
I
d
mus c,
newspa,.,..r
··- may be round
talent hours, and
read there .. ~age11 by special speakers were
We are proud ot the part our
.1res ol the week-end.
library plays in educating boys and
The retreat closed Supday
girls. We are i_lroud that no stuirlJ' with a message at the
dent need go to college unaware ot
:efapUst Church by Dl'. H. c.
what goes on in his country and

SOCK

AND

Gatlin Buildin&
Kentucky

BUSKIN

Insurance"

Presents .

College Auditorium
•

•

DANCE

•

•

( Informal )
STUDENT LOUNGE
Murray State Coll ege
SATURDAY, MAY

11

MUSIC BY
Billy C ros swy a nd O rc)lestra

DANCI NG 8:00 T IL
ADMISSION - · $1.00 Plus Tax
CoupJe or Stag

Sponsored By
PHIMUALPHA

GAME'S OVER!

. . ..

In
brary
other
we countries.
can find those
For things.
in the liIt
is the face of our college-the face
that books have made.
The doors are open wide lor every student to absorb knowledge to
the limit of his capacity.
-Dorothy Asher.
llgion and missions at the Baptist
Seminary, Louisville.
Addressing the college students,
Dr. Goerner stated, "Some day a
generation of youth will rise who,
not underestimating the cc:fst., wlll
'IO out and evangelize the world,
Why can il not be ihls generation?"

WE CAN KEEP

••
••

YOUR CAR

••

• • •

S tudent5

t;aaualty

Y~ur

Ca11 someone think of a WilY to
avoid h;wi.nll to show meal tickets
e¥cfl time a meal ls served a\ the
Dining Hall?
Girls will rome from ltJelr rooms
und dfOP in line. They will say,
"Well, I be dog; I tqrgot my meal
ticket.. John, wtu you hold my
place in linet" John will hold her
place and when she comes back
ilbout a hall dozen more will drop
In line wUh her.
BoYS will come from !.heir dormItory and other places about ;md
m06ey on down the line. Miss
parnell will say, "Let me see your
l~cket, plea&e," Jack will !umble
about in his pocket foa his pocketbook, "Well, I must have l~ft my
pocket book in my other trouset·s
when I changed, this morning, nnd
1 Cjlways kezp my meal ticket in
lt. Wjll you lei me off this time?
I will ,brin~ It at lunch."
Would a 1:-uttqn w!th one'!;! name
on Jt be bctt<lr than an old \llUered and torn ticket.? Or a check upIlt the beginning of each week?
Have you a,,y suggestions?
-J. S. Taylor

ford, Vivace lll'esldcnL

FACE OF OUR CQLL)lGE

'

FRAZEE, MELUGIN
& HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS

un Does Make a Difference Who Writes

CH EC KING TICK ETS
AT MF.AL· TIM E

•

•

Telephone 331
•
Murray,

1tart the children off right.
"So far as 1 know, only one
graduate_ thi.i ye-ar took elementary
training."

'~; I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I
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Automobile - - - FIRE - --

'"
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'v''":""'l•·l ::::."-"

Phone 479

E. H. Smith, Gtrector of
relations, visited school11 In
Trigg, Cbrlrtian. Caldwell, Hopkl11.8, and Lyf:n counties -during the
week of Apnl 22-26. Plans !or the
three\ summer workshops were dillcussed.
"There is considerable interest
on the part of superintendents who
are especially interested in raising
the teaching stl!ndards.
I
waa
somewhat disappointed, however,
Ia the lack ot inter.est manlferted
patt of the te11chers conesRecially thqse with no
Qr with the minimum
' Mr. Smit/1 reported.
dates to be
High School
or. Communlty Nettls
" June 3-13; "Guld·
Schools", June 17
July 10; &nd "Building a
!or
t.he
Elemenlar;y
, June 3 through July 10.
In speaking of leaching posltlom;, Mr. Smith said. "The teacher
shortage- for this year will be
worse than jt has be-en in previous years. althQugh salarie.'l are
somewhat bettet·. The most sel'ious shortages, according to depadments, are probably in fnis
order: s.cience, mathematics, commerce, music.
"Thete ar:! more ca)le for well
traiL\ed elementary teachers than
for ar~y other kind. Schoob that
~cally want to make progrcs~ tl'r
to get trained teachers Jn order to

I
I:

IT'S TIME FOR
•
AN ·

•

ON THE JOB

"

GOOD
SOMETHING TO EAT

•

gan g
for
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South F ift een th

ISmith Discusses Program
For Summer Workshops

Miss Srnith

B.S.U.

MOTHF:R MAY NOT WEAR ERMIN)CTRIMMED ROBES, BUT SHE'LL FEEL
AS REGAL AS A QUEEN IF SHE HAS
A CORSAGE TO WEAR OF HER FAY·
ORITE FLOWERS.

Group
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MISS FANELLI IS
NOPALHEAD
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I s Sure To Please
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0
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Hos t ess at Meeting

~~~:::.:'::'~'l',.",":d:

at thtJ.t time.
chairman
of the board of directors

Tbe Deaa, Duke Uai-nr•U:r School of
NuniDJ'C.roliu.
, Duke H otpit&l, Durham,
Nortb·

The registrar's ottice announced t"4ay the names of two
more persons who made 11. s\Qnding of 2.2 or above last quarter.
They were Martha Nell Anderson, Ma)·field, 2.29 and La
Verne Clapp, Mayfleld, 2.31.

M iss Hatcher Is

Commi t t ee
John D. Fetterman, ~ophomore
from Dalwllle, was ~ec:ted editor-In-chief of the College- News
!or next year, Johnny Underwood,
president ot the stl,ldent orgail.izaPlaY, S chool Set-Up
Ucin, announced today.
For Little Tots
The ei~ting cpmmitte~, which
receiving
bids are:
at Munny.
met Ap_rll ifi at 4:>t0 p.m. in the
, New Orlean~. La.;
Hugging himseLf with joy, 20· College News roqm, was composed
Robertson, Murray;
ot Pfof. F. D. Mellen, head of the
Lasater, Plilrls, Tenn.; Jack- months-old B~ucc Berkblgler
son Wol~e. Murray; Maurita Mar- pressed the (eellng or the children English Departmtnt. Pro!. L. J.
r!s, Murray: James StEvens, Owens- and directors of the Murray Col- Hort!n, jOuptllllsm Instructor, Max- J
lege Play SchooL 'fl)e school, tor ine Crouch. prcsel)t editor-in-chief,
bore.
These studcnts will not be for- children from l'Ei to 48 months ot tmd Mr. Underwood_
Mr. Fetterman, a veteran or
mally Jnitia~cd untiJ they complete age, has been organized by the
24 members o! U\e ch~ld care World War ll, 5erved three years
their pledge p£Tlod.
the Seabees where be was a
Alpha Psi Omega presents one CQurse to obtain 10 hours of obyeoman· first class.
play each year as well as helping servation of children In play.
;previouslY this experience has
He is • commerce major, with
Sock and Buskin, dramatic club,
been pined in MurTay nursery minors In journalism and physical
In their prod~.<ctlons.
schools which are no longer in tducation.
Kappa
operation. This project Is being
The editor elect is vic~president and president
NO CLIPPING, PLEASE called a "play school" rather than of the Vets Club, a member ot was hostess to the mcmber11
a nursery schQOI; it is only held Klpa Pl. and the Commerce Club. organization Friday evening,
Why do p:-ople clip articles from from 3-5 one atternoon each week.
While attending Murray be1orc 3, at 7:30 at her home.
The program for the evening was
the newspa,:,~ers ln tpe library?
The room for the school has the war, Mr. Fetterman was a
They know better than to do this, been prepared from a room 46 x 26 mWJber of the freshman football given by the new members and
Miss Hatcher. Miss Aliese James,
but yet there Is usually. a news- feet on the third floor of liberal team in 10:10.
paper on the shelf with the ab- arts building. It is equipped wiih
He e-uccee,Ts ~ Crouch, junior Klrkst!y, was chairman ot the
g1·oup and presided over the prost.nce of lin article which one small tables, stools. block$, black from Lynn Grove.
board. and doll furniture,
gram.
Miss Elizabeth Williams,
wishes to read.
'
Miss Caroline Wingo, director of
· ~opkinsvllle; Gertie Nelle MorNewspapers are used for refe~
MORE LIGH T
ris, Buchanan, Tc11n, and Marence work as well as for pleas- the school and instructor o! the
ga!'et Feltner, Cndlz, gave a rew·e rending. Reuders should be as course, hits supervised the planTh~ Commerce Club Is to be view of educational tr·ends In the
con.ddernte ol others as they would ning of the schpol. The 24 students of the class report on the comm~;>nded for acting to Improve United States !rom the Education
have othe1·s to be of them.
Not too much of n !ludent'~ time !ollowing points of the children l!ghtlng conditions h1 the typing Forum, the o!licial magazine of
would be lo~t it hi! should copy an after their 2-hour observation; in- room. For \he P\ISt two weeks, , the Kappa Dclt.u Pi.
arlicle Instead ot tearing it !rom dependence, eon,t rol of temper, at- club has b~en gathering statistics
Miss
Mary
EsthEr Bottom,
tUudes toward others, eating hab- and organizing them for presenta- Owenliboro, Gene Graham,
tbe papcr.-.--Margaret Fairless
1
1
its, sense or humor. discipline, tlon to Dr. nalph H. Woods, presi- ray, and Norma Samons. Fulton,
muscular coordlnallon, interest in dent of the college.
participated in a ptmel discussion
things. affection, fear, imagin·
A Jctlet ~'iiS personally present- on educational trends in Great
reasoning. memory.
ed to Dr. Woods April 25 by q Britain, Germany, and Russia with
the 23 children ranging from ~::;;~;:;:,,~com~ o1 Thomas B. emphasis On the occupied German
48 months ot age, 11 have
Benton, club presi- areas.
1~''"~" fath€rs enrolled in Murray
Miss Virginia Honchell,
Miss Hatther gave a repo.rt on
The complete list iB as tolExcerpts from the letthe national convention of the orSopho mor e From ~;:::~villiel ~:~:;Bruce
as folJows:
ganization which she atlended
Succeed s Miss Hudson
Bobby
students are enroll- March ll, 12, and 13 at MilA s Club Pre sid ent
typing cl11sses, each of whorn
the rooms a minlm,um oC six waukee.
Miss Dorothy Fanelli,
DiU, Jam~ G.
wt.~, making·a total of
from Loul5villc, was
A. Frizzell, Clckl
hours. Of these hours.
dent of El Nopal in 11 meeting
Hargill. George W.
200 are spent for Princeton , Mu r ray
Thursday, April 25, following the John E. Miller, Ronald
at night. •
Are R e p rese nted on
resignation or Miss Jane S:udson, Shelton, Alexandra Gale
fotal Commerce DEpartfrom Paris, Tenn.
Bobby A.
Swatzell,
enrollment 15 273. ln addi- Vivac e P ro g r a m
Following the election, Miss Betty Swatzcll, May Alice Webb,~.~~:~:~ g:,.~"';,~the typinif students, other
Shroat, freshman or Murray, and Williams, Jerry Wallace, Annetta
students in Shorthand
On the prqgran; at the regular
MiSl! Grace Dean Gray, sophomore Jl:llzabeth Churchill, and Msi'Y
Bl.!sincJOs English dane~ malre meeting of Vivace Club on We::lnesrrom
Owensboro, presented a Wells Overby.
use Ot this room in preparing theil' dny night. May 1. two high school
asslgnlnellts. The typing room 16 students presented musical selecscene from a Spanish play. The
llil;o \J5ed by students Qf other dej:ntire group sang familiar Spanish
Electe d
purtnwnts in the college-.
lions. They were Miss Joan Picksongs, after which the meeting was
"'I'he club recommends fh• In- ering, of Pr.lncelon, who
.
•·
•
ecretary· reasurer
a d Journe
stall.rition of fluorescent lighting ,, u 1e so10 accompan1c ,
Miss Annie Smith, daughter of and -It!!! painting of the r01:1m with' Nancy Grooms, also of
und John Stanley Sh~lton, of
MI. SS Durkee o,·v es
. and lAra E. H. Smith, has a leS~~ Jbsorbent color of paint."
'Dr. Woods said that he would ray, who plaJed a pJano solo.
been el€cted ·secretary-treasurer of
Recita l A pril
Tbe students were Invited to
vi1it the typing room himseU. He
the Language Division of the Ten- also stated that he wou'td have the pear on the Vivace Club
·a·
nessee Education Association at
Miss Charlotte Durkee, celloist, its recent meeting in Nashville, footcandle power measured, and by Prot. Price Doyle, of the
about th.:! p..'linting of the rOOIB. arts department. Miss Ella Mae
gave her faculty recital on Aprll Tenn.
-and availability of the fluor- McDonald, May(ield, was also inin the recital hall of t!:'e fine
Now a m~mber of the faculty of
efct:nt ligbt.s are two lbings · he vited. but was unable to attend, acu
ng.
e wu accomp College, McKcm.le, Tenn., will have to consider.
cording to a statement by Rip RadPs:l Omega, nationaL drafraternity, sent bids Wednes. April ~4. "to six: students who
done outstanding WOI'k ~:1
field of drnmatics In acting
the production staff of

Ig'"""•
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C!1 t et'ttlltge Ntm~

Film
Dr. R. H. ·Woods To Confer Degrees May 27 atCooperative
Library Planned
Murray State
For His First Ti'me At Murray State College

!Continued !rom Page U

.-cc-=- -,-=''----·-

Barry Bingham and
Dr. Hill Listed
A s Speakers

•

•

Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president
or Murray Stale College, will present, on May 27, for the fil'5{ time
slnce becoming chiet executive
hure, degrees to Murray gruduatt:1l
in o fo1·mul commencement pro•
gram.
The dnte for the gradunUon exercise has been changed from the
Customary Thursday or Fl'iday to
Monday this year in order to make
it possible for guest!! to visit Mur~
ray and to atterid the baccalaul'eate ~ervlees and the commence·
ment program on successive days.
Barry Bingham, president of
t11e Louisville Times and Courier·
Journal, LciuJ~ville, will dtliver
!he ,c ommencement address Monday n!g_ht, May 27, at 8 o'clock.
The Rev. John L. HU!. Nashville,
Tenn., editor of the Broadmon
P1·ess and religious lecturer, will
Jive the bac~laureate sermon Sunday afternoon, May 26, at 3 o'clock.
Sixty-two seniors have llpplled j
for degree~. Mrs. Clro Gillis Hester, registrar, reported this \l;eek.
Or. Woods Is the fourth president
who will have conferred degrees
at f4url'ay State. His three predecessors have been Dr. rohn W.
Carr, rirst president and pt•esident
emeritus; Dr. Rainey T. Wells,
founder of the college and second president; Dr. ,James H. ·Rich·
mond, deceased president.
Tile commen.cement on May 27
will be the 23rd annual graduation
program in the history of the college.

r

I
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Mrs. Hester Attends Cdnvention Of
College Registrars at Atlanta, Ga.

recttal April 30 in the recital hnll
of the fin_e arts building. She was
Mn. Cleo Glll!s Hl'.ster, registrnr president; R. Io'rcdcrlck Thomason.
accompanied by Miss Nancy Taylor, Owensboro.
of Murray State Collere. attended University or Tennes.o;ee, secretary;
The program is 89 follows:
r· the 32nd ~o~vention or th_e Amcrl·
1 Enoch C. Dryness, Wheaton <;ol0 Sleep! Why Dost Thou Leave can A9SOC1al!on of Collegiate Reg- 1lege, irensurer,
Me?, Handel; It was 11 Lover nn~ lstrars held April 22-2fl at {}o.e AtAmong the topics discussed were
Ris Laas, Morley; Faith in Spring. lant<~ Biltmore Holel. Allt~ntn, Gil. the rollnwlng:: "The Federal Gi:lvSchubert; Voi che sapete fMor-1 Ernest C. Miller. University of ernment and Higher Education,"
r!age_ ol Vigoro), Mozart; Nanati, ChieagQ, president of ~he nssocin .. "Educational Problems of VeterRodl'l&lley; The First Primrose, tion. presided over tl1e meeting.
Gr/eg; Secrecy, Wolr: Spirate put, Other otficera include s. Woodson ans." "Higher Education In the
&pirate, Donandy; Rcmine~nse. Ccnada, Unver.,ity of Missouri, nrst . South." and "The Question ot Rnce
.._,_ _~·~·Joerlng; The Lilaes Are In Bloom, dcc·preEident; Mary 'f:lma Poule, I and Relh!ion ·In Selecl!ve luhnb·
P
~son; The Swallow, Cowen.
Sl I.:ouis Uriiverslty, second vice- slon."
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Health and Enjoyment!
OUR DONUTS GIVE YOU BOTH

Miss Frances
Hinton
Sledd,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
ln:es Sledd, became the bride of
Ll Ma.x Leroy Olson, U.S.M.C., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Channing
Olson of Alton, TIL. on Sunday
n.r.ternoon, April 28, at 3:30 olclock
at the home of the bride's parents. The impressive single ring
ceremony was read by the Rev. T.
H. Mulllns, Jr., pastor of the First
Methodilll Church. Murray.
The bridal party was rroupcd
before an altar in the Jiving room
banked with terns and huckleberry foliage and highlighted with a
m:uaed central arrangement of
white I!'IEidloli, peonies. and snap
dragons, Tiered candelabra held
bul'nlpg white tapers
The nuptial music was pre-sented
by Mi!!9 Margaret . Graves, Mrs.
Louis J. RochcUi, and Mrs. H. L.
Carter, Jr.
Miss Madge Patterson, cousin of
the bride, was maid of honor, and
Burney Snay of St. Lou!s served
as beat man.

'

VITAMIN Bl
VITAMIN B2 G
NIACIN
IRON
CALCIUM
PHOSPHORUS
ENERGY UNITS

21 %

For digestion, n e r ves a n d
appe tite

9%

F'or growth and vigor

or

5%

Pre ve n ts and cures pell agra

8%

H elps prevent anemia

4%

F or good teeth a nd bones

67%
10%

(Calories)
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MID-DAY

TAKE HOME A
BAG TODAY
. FOR YOU RSELF
AND YO UR
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STANFORD SAYSfARITY OF INCOME
IS GREATESTNEEDOFFARM PEOPLE
''The soli Is God's great storehou:;;c·," was the statement made by
J. E. Stanford, Louisville, execu·
live Eecretnry ot the Kentucky
Farm Bureau and former ed itor
at ~he Southern Agriculturi~t. In
~n addre~s at chapel Wednesday,
May I. "The No. l need or farm
people Is parity of iricome," he
said.
Mr. Stnn!ord. who spoke on the
importance
of
e~griculture
to
civilizntion, was introduced by
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, a former as·
soclat~ of his in vocational and
Kentucky Farm Bureau work.
Mr. Stanford told several amuslng anecdotes about his native
;tate ol Texns and several related
:.o agriculture.
"B~caus e depressions have their
b-eginnings and · endings on the
:arms, agl'icutture hlllds flrst place
ln the rutttt'e economy of this na·
tion," he 'stnted. "Therefore, the
purch11slng pow<!r or the farmer
m<!st be restored.
"Farming JJ the only indispens·
:~blc bu!>lnes.s on the !ace ot the
2DI'th. There are four necessities
which people must have in order
to main\ain dviliU~tion as we have
now.
Thty are food, shelter,
clotiling,. antt fuel.
These come
from somebody's land," he said.
•·rn this great storehouse whlch
is lhe soil, we must go lor all
things which we need in order to

Eve ryone k nows how delicious ou r hot Downy flake Donuts a re , but did you ever stop to consider that they are
good fpr you , too. Just tak e a look at their food values~

'

Miss F rances Sledd
Becomes Br ide of
Lt. M. L . Olson

The little church just off the
the First Presbyterian
Church of Murmy, dedicated liB
new tower music sy5tem Easter
morning.
The gold~n voice of Jimmy Endl·
cott ' ~renlor, Carmi: TIL, was heard
over the air during the church's
Easter morning service.
We all believe Mun-ay has the
South's most beautiful , campus;
The bride, given In marriage by
that Is already an established !act. her father, was attired In a Ben~
Now, with beautiful organ, choir, ham original two-piece suit o! r011e
and chime music flowing out ove1· beige gabardine with brown ac·
om· campus we have combined the ces!lorles, and carried an arm boubeauiies or nnture and the beauiJ. C]tlet ot gink dawn roses and ivy
ful strains of the bes~ recorded L!eti with ma tching satin ribbon .
music to create a more impre!!9ivc
Immediately following !.he cere·
campus and area. '
mony an Informal reception was
Rev. Samuel McKee, mlnistl.'r or held. Lt. and Mrs. Olson left for
the church. asks that studeuts com- a w~ding trip to the Smoky
menton lhfi: use of the new system.! Mountains.
He would llke to know how often
Mrs. Olson Is a
graduate of
we of t.he college" would like to Murray Stale College where she
hear the music.
·
was a member of Sigma Alphu
The wh·Ing of the sYstem was Iota, and Sigma Sigma Sigma,
done by Tommy Lamb, lhe Train·
Lt. Olson received tis tralnlnl!'
inc School'a expert on electricity. at Murruy State College and CherOne charter member at .,.U¥! ry Point, N. C., and has recenUy
church donnted $520 to the chdrch returned !I'Om Guam where he
ill ho11o1' of her 11\te husband
has been stationed t.he past year
-D. H. Winslqw. with tll,eo Marine Air Forces.

Farm Bureau Le~der
'"Is Chapel Speaker
At' Murray
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13 Seniors Apply for Scholarships

I c11mpus.
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MJ" . .u,. Eburu.,,J, "'•"no.
rrom Owensboro, gnve her senior

---------

Little Church Just
Off The Campus
Has To wer ll.fusic

Dlt. R.4.LPH D. \\lOOPS

Recital Is Given
. ,By Miss Eberhardt

·
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Miss Bethel File, Murray; Dr. A
?If. Wolrson, Murray; B. M. Taylor,
D. T. Davis Co.; J. H. Harvey,
, GreenviU~: W. C. Oakley. Gnen. ville: L. n. Piercy, Eddyville: Ellis
I Henson, Kuttnwa; L. J. Hortin.
!Murray; W. G. Kirtley, Maysville;
, T. C. Arnett, Sedalla; Heney Charnbel"!!, Wlck\ICle; W. F. MtGt~r)',
B<1rlow.
President Woods said the collelte
was con~!dcl'ing the p!arl of having
a 2-day "clinic" this .summer al
which time the various ~chool men
could iearn how to use, . operate,
and repair these visual aid dtt·
vices. He said the college wou ld
have access to these films for u<:e in
classes on the campus.
Sehool men present at the meet·
in!!' expressed the view that it the
program ot visual aid is to become really effective it wUl be
nccess:uy ~or the t!lrns to be incor·
portlled Jrl the curriculum and
school p1·og1'am ol the iudlvidnal
sehool.

1

Thirteen high school seniors have,
made application for scholarships
that will be given away by the
Alumni Association at the annualj
dinner meeting of the organi:.~ation
nt Murray State- College the night
ot May 25. according to an an~
nouncement .made by Mrs. George
Hart, executive secretary.
To qualify for these scholar.~hips
l!'iven by the graduates of the £01lege, a student most possess the
qualities that indicate ability to
make good students in Murray
State College. The winners lite
picked from w1·Hten tlppllclltions
and scholastic r~cords by a com·

mittee of faculty members of the
S.
T.
Hicks, Dr W. D. Lewis, and Hol·
land ROse. Bertton. president of the
Alumni ~soclatlon.
One student from any senior
class of any high 1 chool it eligible
to make application for one of the
two sholarships
that . will be
awarded this month.
The closing date for the final
entries is May 7. Those who have
filed applfcatlon, the name cf the
school rtprcse.nted, addre~s. and
prin(j.ipal or sUPt.!rlntcndGnt rec:ommending them nre:

Icollege,
composed of Dr. C.
LOwry, Dr. W. G. Nush, Dr. G.

I

I

STUDENT

KEith Rogers
Ruby Moore
Ouida Lester
LQU Ellen Trimble
Edith M. Robel'tSon
Jerry Beauchamp
Louise Cook
Helen Nunn Knarr
H1ldrey BemEnt
Lillian P. Kirk
Gladys Stembridgn
Roberta Peak
Martha Wallace

ADDRESS
Fre~onia

High School,
Fredonia, Ky.
-Fancy Thrm High Sch.,
Fancy Farm, Ky.
Trigg County High Sch.,
Cadiz, Ky.
Livingston County High
~ch., Smith,land, Ky.
Bardwell Higb. School,
Bordwell. Ky:
Union City High s~hool,
Union City, Tt:nn.
Marlon lfi,gh St"hool,
Marion, Ky.
Lone Oak Hlgh School,
Paducah, Ky.
Melber High School.
Melber, K y.
Salem High School.
Salem, Ky. ·
Butler Hlgb School,
Princeton, Ky.
Fulton High School,
Fulton, Ky.
Dover High School,
Dover, Tenn.

An em•oiJmf:'nt of 750 Is expect,.
for the summer quarter. D(
William G. Nash revealed In
interview recently this is a su
stantial lncrt>nse over the enroll
menl or the summer quarter Lut
year.
Dean Nnoh expressed the belief
that the ex·~f'rvicemen would co!l·
tinue to attend, as many were
older fellows desiring to finish :~s
soon os po~~slble. He said, even
PRINCIPAL
though many or the bOys had been
out of school tot a long time, he
Hubert Jaco
believed they were doing as WE!ll
as any of the oth"et- students. But
Sister Mary Carmelia
he said no ~;urvey has been made
Taylor
as yet to determine the veterans'
Roy McDonald
aver!ll!'e.
:l
Prof. Roy Stewart has gr"
to
J. P1·eston I;labney
George Pca:,ody College, Nasri'VIlle,
for the Annual Seminllr on Driver
R L. P£1tie
Education ar.ct Training for High
School Teacher~, ·Dean Nuah re.·
vealed.
T. D. Q;!.]nent
Thl' post '''ar renewal of safety
emphasis
makes it necessary for
Catherine Beard
future high school teache1'5 to of.
fer a course In safely, he explained.
James M. Lyrlch
The course wlll consist of lnstruc·
tion for aut:;~moblle operation am 1
Clnude Shemwell
procedure fo!' giving actual driver·
, skill road tests.
Another membl.'l' of the :acuity,
Barkley Walker
Prof. Carmon M. Grahnm, is attending a conference on Resourc
C. A. Horn
Education .1t the Univ1!Tslty '.'
North CnroUnn, Dr. Na~h said. Mr.
W. L. Holland
Graham WIUI scheduled to retun
on April 26.
L loyd Splctltmd

•
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Dr. Ralph Woods Receives Certificate
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president
of Murray State College, recen tly
recelved the War Depurtment'~
"CerUficate ot ApprEdut:ion." The
Jetter from, Robert S. B~:lghUer,..
Major
General,
United
States
A1·my, tollows;
Dear Dr. Woods:
Jt Is my cleslre to e:~Cpreu lhe

Dean Nash Expects '·
750 To Register
I
For Summer Term 1

gratitude ot t.he Wllr Department
for\ the generous Rnd helpful assistance which you contributed to
this Service Command nnd to your
couritry in 11 position of reRP9nslbility during the re.«nt emergency,
ln further recognition or the voluntruy contribution of eUort on
your part a nd by a uthoritz of Ul~

'

Secretary of Wat, It Is my prtvilege
to oward to you lhe Wer De.part·
ment Certificate ot Appreciation..
This Certificate Is presented t
you in recognition of your outstanding and patriotic services tn
the establi~hm~nt and extension of
the Pre·lntiuction Tralnlng P rO·
gram within the educational lMti·
tutions of your state.
Sincerely yours,
f;tobt. S. Beight!er
Major General, U.S.
Army, Comrna.Jldbtc

)

mnlntnin cfvlllzation. soH 11 the
source of an weelth, A prospel'lty
is doomed If we ~r,Y to build it on
tulsc premi~es: that ls, anything
else except the soil,'' Mr. Stanford declared.
The sill pressi'ng postwar needs
uf agriculture, as given by Mr.
Stanford are:
l. Better schools for the rural
people.
2. A health program tor the
people In rural and isolated com·
munltlea.
3. A system of "farm-to-market·
roads".
4. An expansion of rural electrlflcation.
5. Better farm homes and fur·
nishinrs.
Most of all, farmers need parity
ot Income, he declared.
"ln associations such as the Kentucky Farm Bureau and American
Farm Bureau, the farmers are able
to pool their thinking and strength,
ond work tog~ther to accomplish
those much needed things tor agl'l .
culture.
Therefore, all of us
~hould encourage the o1·ganization
or farmers In sound, conservative
organizations to aid our natlpn's
wtltare,•· he concluded.
Prol. E. B. Howton, of the ag.
riculture department of the college, presided in chapel and pre~ented President Woods who intrO·
dUtLd the speaker. · Dr. Woods
also presented W. H. Nagel, asa:ociate secretary of the Young Men's
Christian Association, who wae on
the campus ln the interest of that
organization.
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